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CAPITAL:

OR, GETTING OS IN THE

WORLD.

BT JAMES L. IOWK.1.

Sylvester Rodney

ir* Ulnae booty Ik*
Hidden hmealli. frm nor llMi|U>it fjM!
May flowera, nwy «r panrt while,
Lift Utclr cup* to Um Maiden light.

LIU then! what

«u

just

the

man, in one of our
set up in business for

young

name*

of

a

cities, who had
himself

on

a

everybody, himself in*
eluded, believed he was doing well. To
bo sure his woekly receipts were not
large, neither were his expense* enor*
nous; and by a careful mode of figuring
up undtir tho heads of" outlay" and "inconic," he was satisfied that the profits of
limited

Under Um I«im.
lira >tlni Mr il—J*
by no #y» tare Ills who raada
Mut4*e and aeU<m —In «<leaoe prow
tnU rare bcaMty, and bud and blow
Under Um Inmr
do

Ham

capital,

and

his store were sufficient to keep his
stock good and furnish the ncccessary expenses of his household, with something
in store for " a rainy day."
•
For a time Sylvester was quito content
run (Mi rlurtera at itaty l«ome,
with this,
lie may have had occasional
Vfclreet at all In lk*l ehadew frown |
dreams of an ambitious nature, but he
rare
that
iwwl
and
Um
TTmlnw
(hmrancw
to interfere with
never allowed them
Cmm (hw Um Bower<ape Ithldru titer*,
Several
business
matters.
his
years he
Under Um leave*
had occupied the same little store; it
Thrt*h nmren by our rialon Jim,
had yielded him enough for home comforts
Bui I ami Mown are known to lDa i
and surely he need not ask for more.
Wait wr caulcut tar hie lie-Truly ray—
But an evil day cainc to Sylvestor RodWalt UN our Maetrr hunarlf one <Uy
Large stores, fine fronts and genney.
the
Wurea.
Uftrth
teel clerks were becoming the rage, and
with dismay he mw that many of the friend
Tk« 8hepherd and the Lamb.
who had started about the same time and
in the saute manner as himself were
leaving him far behind. Of course ho
could not say that they woyo growIn the fenUlah hlU*, aa a ahephcrd atrolM
On an ere with hla aneirat crank,
ing rich; it might be quite tho re*
11* UMod a lamb that wa» chUbx! and y<mng,
verse; but they were ccrtaiuly making
My the (Ma of a purtlug brook.
more splendid appearances, and rising far
above him, according to the indications
And lhmu*h fear that the lamb might ucken anl die—
from iu mother'* tide might ruam—
oF social themomcters.
Sylvester himlb carried It up with a tender rare
self did uot notico or feel this so keeuly
To a Md iu hi* highland buue.
as his wife.
Katy Rodney had been a
in her circle, and sho had
favorite
the
o'er
CT*r*ed
'MM the dreary night,
great
formed many friendships she rarely valued,
Through the wind* and the itcnm and the odd,
The Mother followed her captuml lamb
yet while tho social position of herself and
To the door of the ■hepheni'* fold.
husband remained the same, others were
climbing the ladder of fame and distincOnce we hftd a lamh by Ua mr*her'« aide.
tion. With pain sho saw the growing
It waa artleaa and pure ami mild—
coldness of one after another of her former
The deareat larab la oar own denr flack—
Ob, the pale, UUle blw-eyed child I
equals, aud soon she began to feel really
alarmed.
*un
the
when
came
low.
grew
But ft ahephctd
"
Sylvester," she said 0110 day, seizing
By a path that hat long been tmd.
of
tho opportunity, "do you not know, dearnight.
And carried our lamb through the mlata
To hla fold In the want of Ood.
est, that we are losing ground fearfully ?
That all our old companion* arc getting
With ft tearful rye ant ft Needing heart.
us in stylo and
above
position ? See
We mu«t hear It, and etroggle on,
He cominenecd life
James Granger!
And climb that mount by the shepherd'* track
when you did, with hardly~morc means,
To the Ml where our lamb haa gone.
and Lizzie was on the best of terms with
Now she never condescends to call
me.
upon mo, and I am sure James had no
more opportunities for getting on in the
world than you!"
•«
I've noticed toat foa sometime, Katy,"
Watering Trees in Hot Weather.
the young merchant, •' but I am
replied
There is do practico on which we haw sure I don't understand it.
I cannot
little
#
given repeated instruction, that is so
help tbeir success !H
out you can follow their czanple,
understood as that of watering newly set
I>o as they do, and make
trees and shrubs during the hot and dry wea- Sylvester!
a
few stops higher in the
mark
water
dash
ther of summer.
your
Mr whMa llowtti at tilth ant trart,

e|<ln«inff from epuita bruised and erwahed
Bfceaonu at bra, noo-UoUd and brif bt.
Touched and painted with heareu'i own UfhL,
Under Um learee—

^gricultnral.

"

Mao; persons
the surface and never examine whether it
or ao inch, while
goes down half an inch
th« roots may be six inches or a foot below,
and as little affected as a horse would be by

oo

pouring

a

pail

of

water on

his tail.

It

would be well worthy of the experiment for
remarks to give the surany reader of these
face of a hard piece of dry soil a drenching
with a water pot, and then a few hours afterwards dig down and examine the depth
which the moisture has penetrated, and
that has
Compare it with an adjoining spot
be a valwill
result
The
not been watered.
to

uable lesson. Let the experiment be extend
ed. Allow ooe portion of ground to become I
hard crusted, and keep another looee and
mellow. Examine the moisture in soil six
inches down, during drought—the crusted

portion will

be

and favorable

dry,

for

the mellow part moist

the

growth

ot

plants.

Again, examine a portion of the soil which
has been allowed to grow with weeds and
melgrass, as oompared with the clear and
low part, and the difference will be surprising to those who have not before witnea^d

Grsn and other
of the kind.
water up from the soil and scatter it in the air in the form of insensible
through the leaves, many times faster

anything

plants jhinop
vapor

than it can evaporate from bare soil; and
beneath the grass the earth will sometimes
appear as dry as ashes, while that which has
been

kept pulverised

will be found

as

moist

sponge. Actual oheenration of
these differences, requiring n few minutes'
occasional examination, will be more conae a wet

vincing

than any amount of reeaooing. It
a moat satlafiactory manner the

will abow in

scale!"

All well in sound, Katy; but how to
make the thing work, that is the vital
question. I will do any thing to please
be
you, if I can only see how it is to
done."
*• I cannot
^ivo the details," she replied ; •' that is for you men of business
to determiuo.
Only, I suppose, it is dono
by putting in more capital ahd making
Hut I really wi»h
more »how generally.
you would think of it. dear, (or it is too
bad to plod on iu this wuy, while others
go ahead with such rapid striiles!"
Sylvester thought tho matter over,
and the more he thought the more uneasy
he became. Suro enough, why should ho
plod on so slowly, while others were masters of largo establishments and makiug
largo displays in tho fashionable world ?
He saw plainly enough, now, that he had
been too contented, and allowed matters
If he
to take their own way too much.
would succeed, he must make bulder efforts to gain the succesa he covetcd and
keep pace with his follows at all baxards.
Ho was still revolving the idea, when
an old frionJ, whom ho had long known
and had been successful in mercantile affairs, entered the store. It was a dull
day, and no one being within, the young
man
broachcd tho subject nearest his
heart.
**
Mr. Marsh," ho commenced earnest"
ly. I am anxious to enlarge my business.
I wish to bring it into something of more
importance. 1 have plodded hor« ao long
that I really tire of the old stylo!"
"
That is too apt to be the ease with
young business men of to-day," respondIt
Marsh.
ed the merchant,
„
••

Ephraim

importance of keeping the eoil clear and con- is a common error to try rushing things,
stantly pulverised, both for retaining moiat- and I find it almost always brings up disBut in what manner do you
ure and favoring the ready aumiua of astrously.

think of making this improvement?"
I hardly kuow ; I with to enlarge
8nma yean ago an acquaintance sot out
both
premises and stock. You are older
thirty young cherry trees Fifteen of them aud can
advise me.'*
were oeoaaionalty and
"
moderately watered,
I should not care to adviao you in
andUo remaining Ifu«t>
left a atouched.
aueh matter*," the other returned, with a
The owner waa much surp*^ to io<j ts*t
••
One man cannot
shako of the head.
•even oat of the fifteen watered
died at
a lino of conduct
(or another
down
lay
mideummet, and only two outol U* unw%. man and know what his success will be.
teredonea.. The truth waa, the water
You will be more likely to strike the true
had been applied never reaohed half way plan, unaided, than by any kind of coun-

roota.

"

down to the root*, while it hardeoed the air- *•1."
"
I feel no fears but thai the extenaion
face into n ttiff cruet, which la eapeeially
would
biiog me additional custom,
onfavorahle to yoang and newly eet cherry
sufficient to
whole
surface
pay the expense ineurred.
treat. If ha bad kept the
By tact and
x think it

iy

mellowed
repeated stirring, possible
and bad mulched the groand with gram or this."
"
old straw Car a lew weeks at the botteet part

oonatantly
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of eummer, the whole thirty trees would
probably have Ihred and grown wad.—Cmoh
try Gentlemen.

to

mak«

a

quite

<jood business stand of

^oi.to ''"y- v« Irt mc Motion
joo »gutn»t cxpoctin« to, w(Mj|| „ io.
crease.
Your old customer* w||| adhere
to you, and now will
gradually oome in.
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Do not suit, for he had made do olose calcula- AH AB8EHT-MI5DED OLEHGTJfAH. before night, Dr. Whitridge went out bareBut in all things be moderate
Spare Linea.
let your fancies or your expectations get tions
footed to tee *im off. A new topic wu
previously. Strange that it was
the better or your judgment, and take an so, yot such was the fact!
Then the
Dr. Samuol West, of Dartmouth, Mas- atarted; tho bone walked on a few atepa and • What cooundruma are alwayi at home?
Icarian flight, from whioh you tumble sum which he had so carefully saved sachusetts, wm one of the celebrities of
■topped; then a few atepe more, the frienda ThoM thatare new found oat.
He New
was less than ono-half, after all!
headlong!"
Do not beliere one-half you hear, but
England during the Utter half of the being atill earneetly engaged in oonveraation.
The young merchant promised to gov* glanced once or twice round the store, last
ccnturj. He worked opon a farm until At Iaat they were alarmed by the appearanoe make rare you beliere all you aay.
ere himself, and the counsellor took
his and then turned to the man who await*
his twentieth jeer, when be spent six months of a light in the east, whioh after a abort
A friend baa a dog eo very atrioua that
leave.
ed his answer.
in preparing for oollege, and in 1750 started time, tbey found waa the break of
"
daj. Ilia even hia tail baa not the loaat bit o( a wag
Ah may readily bo supposed, Sylvester
I had
You are right," he said.
did not long continue in this undecided not cant it up, and had no idea it a* for Harvard College barefooted, oarrjing hia abeenoe of mind iooreaaed upon bim aa be about it.
frame of mind. He found another coun- mounted to as much. lean pay you a shoes and stockings under his arm. On be- became adranoed in jeara, and at length hia
Manj a woman'a tongue rnna eo (aat that
cilor, ono who had just retired from bus* portion of it, and shall have to ask for a ing examined for admission, he had a dispute memory failed, although hia intellect, when its owner
gate out of breath in trying to keep
inexM, and who had | lenty of money to in- few days gracdiu which to raise the with the Professor in regard to a Greek read- excited, retained much of ita vigor. He
with it.
up
vert in anything which promised to pay balance."
ing, in which he ia said to hare carried hia had preached theaame eermon to hia congreThe atable thief who made eo clean a
well.
Caleb Broker was his name,
This was readily granted. The five point. He was settled in 1701 on a
salary] gation three Sabbatba in aucoeaaion, but no
that he left no trace behind, ie wanted
and it was about aa proper in its signifi* hundred was paid over and endorsed, of £00 13s Od, which, small aa it
aweep
was
member
of
hia
was,
family wu willing to diatreaa
cancc as
name*could
him
be.
tho
To
leave,
alter
which
took
Mr.
Broker
any
"perlioe."
not paid.
He was twice married. His first him by informing bim what he had done. by
then,our young merchant made known promising to call in a week for the re- wife was
It ia not well to j>ray "lead ue not into
and her Christian name The fourth Sabbath hia daughter aaw with a
tall,
very
his wishes and aspiration.
Broker mainder, which Sylvester promised
was Experience, a common one at that time.
heavy heart that ho had hia Bible open at temptationand then leave temptation in
heard him through before making any an* should be ready. After ho was alone,
After her death he said he hud "learned from the eame plaoe, tho ••parable of the rioh tha way of other*.
swer.
the latter sat down, aud for nearly two
"
Don't anub tbe poor negroee; you have
You'll have to do it, he then said, hours ho busied himself in reflecting long experience that it was a good thing to be man and Laiarua." Fortunately he left the
"
and
so
ho
took
another
He
room
at
wife.
tor
a
ahe
the
Bible
minute;
married,"
in order too keep up with the times. and
only to look in their iaoea to aee how awfulopened
figuring. At1enght«ome determiYears ago it would do for a man to nation seemed to be rcoched as ho at was an ardent patriot from the begining of another plaoe, and put it back with the leaf ly they have been anubbed by nature.
keep on in tho samo careful track; but rose, put oil hi* bat in the most energct* the difficulties with England, and wm un- turned down juat aa he had left It in hia own
The Hartford Timee arguee that the negro
times have changed now, and wo must ic manner aud bont his steps home* sparing in his denunciations of tbose who place. When he took up the book on hia re- ia inferior to the white
man, becauae the for•
ward.
keep paco with tnein."
the side of turn, he aeemed for a moment loat, then fixed mer ie never known to have tho delirium
were unwilling to come out on
Tho re»uit was that Caleb Broker
The day following was Sunday, but their
country. Immediately after the bat* hia attention upon thopaaango to whioh ahe tremena.
placod in tho hands of Sylvester llodnoy iustead of attending worship an usual, tie of Bunker Hill he joined the army to do had opened, and from that preachcd a diaWhat more natural than that sentimental
ttvo thousand dollars, for which tho latter Sylvester spent it in the store. For two
what he oould as a minister to keep up the courae, whioh to aome of hia peoplo aoemed
the
all
his
bonds
silent
or
thrco
he
seemed
required
upon
propgave
young ladies, when they change their condidays following
Broker reasoned iu this wise: und pre occupied, but when Thursduy oourage of the aoldieri, and to promote the at^eet that ho bad given for yean.—Har- tion of single blessedness, ooaaiog to be
erty.
penif th8 young man felt determined to en* evening came he met his wife with a their welfare. Ha gained great notoriety by per's Monthly.
live, abould be ex-pensive!
General
a
treafor
Washington
deciphering
largo his business, he must havo capital, glad smile upon his features.
A London merchant, lately advertising for
sonable letter from Dr. Church to an officer
ank woul havo it.
Ill Treatment of JTegroe*.
Why not, thon, sup*
"Kuty, I am a Ireo man once more!
a cleric "who could bear confinement," reply him, and take tho risk 7 If tho bus* wns his exclamation as they were a* of the British army, a full account of which The Southern Christian
Intelligencer of ceived an answer from ono who bsd boon
ines8 proved successful, it would bo a good lone.
is contained in Spark's Writings of Wash*
5,
"
Aug.
siijs:
'•upwards of seven years in jail."
What do yon mean, Sylvester?"
investment; if otherwise, he should keep
ington. During tho Revolutionary war he " If one-tenth
of
11
the
are true
a
lookout
his
for
part
report*
al
to
last
I
have
••You do wrong to fish on Sunday," said
That
money.
sharp
mouey
pay rendered important servico to the country.
which aro coming from all parts of the a
The proposed alterations woro niado ; Broker's borrowed capital!"
He was an important member of the Gonven
clergyman to a lad ho saw so doing. "Well
"
tho five thousand noon invested, SylvesSouth thioker and fatter, a moat allocking
Not all of it?"
sir,"
and
it
replied the boy, "it can't be muoh
tion that adopted the Constitution,
ter wondered whero it all lay who he once
state of thinga exists. From localities where
"Every cent."
for I ain't cotched nothink."
harm,
Governor
that
his
influence
was
'•
through
more threw open his store, for tho figures
But how did did you you obtnin
there are no Natiomil troops, come reports
was induced to givo his atsent to
Hancock
rioh
A
Philadelphia contractor, in a severe
seemed immensely larger than tho increaso it?;
that negroes are being hunted down like dogs
tho
Fedoral
of
Constitution.
"
fit
of
the
told his physician he suffered
the
gout,
in his business. Yet he was surely upon
adoption
Sold the storo, goods and everyand dispatched without ceremonj.
The
the pains of the wicked plaoe.
Tbe doctor
Dr. West was remarkablo for absence of
the right track now, and he must wait for thing."
newspapers in the South are filled with ao"
good results.
Why did you do that ? wheu you mind. During tho session of tho Convcn- counts of theeo brutal murders, wbioh foot coolly answered," What, already ?"
To were prospering so nicely !"
One year passed quickly away.
tion to ad( pt the Constitution of the United
"No man," said Mrs. Partington, "waa
"Listen Katy and I will show you •States he spent many of his evenings abroad, up an aggregate of several hundred deaths better calculated to
young llodncy it seeoicd to fly, so rapid
judge of pork than my
which is doubtless a small portion
was tho
pnssago of months and weeks. how I was prospering. Three years and generally returned with his pockets filled per day,
husband was; he knew what good bogs were,
Vet his prospects woro no better thanono
agot-whon I commenced upon borrowed with handkerchiefs, silk gloves, silk stock- of the number noticed. An alabama paper bo did, for he had boon brought up with then
believed
not
in
ho
before—all
all,
year
capital, I had in stock, of my own ings, and other small articles, and waa groat- sat* this business has become so extensive from childhood."
*
so
and common that some planters oven boast
good. Tho increasing style of tho storo little capital, over twenty-five hundred
on finding thorn there, thinking
distressed
rendered additional ozpenses neccessary at dollars. Supposing that I used for va« ly
Tbe Newburyport Herald says of girls,
that thsj could moosure tbeir lands with the
that he had taken them up and slipped them
tho house. Now furniture must bo pro* rious
two thousand of the bordead carcasscs of negroes. If nsgroes can "Tbeyoan be lady-like, intelligent and pleaspurposes,
cured, and when this was dono, tho old rowed money, there would still remain into his pockets. In fact they had been bo shot down
without schools; but they never can be
daily in garrisoned towns ing
carpets looked so faded and out of place ! three thousand to put into stock. There placed there by friends who took this uioth- where the authorities am unable to
mothers, and happy in
stop this agreeable wives, good
One improvement suggested another and would be live thousand five hundred od of making presents, well knowing that
homes
without
their
knowledge of household
state of things, It is very reasonable to sup*
rendered neccessary tho thire, till not on* dollars in trado. Last Sunday I took he was too much engaged in conversation to
duties."
that this brutal work is earrlodon more
ly were tho profits from trade consumed, an inventory of all the stock, and I found take any notice of it. While he was pastor poso
How long Eve, tbe first woman, lived, wa
but numerous heavy bill run up on credit, about fivo thousand dollars still in trade. hia friends would sometimes find him on his extensively whoro tho blacks havo no proteo*
of
human
It is a curious fact that, in
wholesale
not know.
tion.
This
do
hundred
or
six
sooner
owed
over
met
Out of this I
murdering
which would roquire to bo
horso, which had stopped to graze^ by the
tbe
we fear, the
of
sacred
Still tho young merchant dollars of interest, beside the prinoipal
later.
is,
age, death and burial of
beings
history,
practical'working
sido, tho bridle looso, (ho Doctor's
did not feel any especial alarm, for ho which was untouched. I found a pur* way
the conspiracy to exterminate tho colored only one woman, 8arah, the wife of Abrahands folded on hia brcust, and himself wholwas too wholly wrapped in tho present to chaser at seven thousand dollars, which
race, which is revolting to this Christian
ham, is distinctly noted. Woman's age, ever
abaorbod in bia own thoughta. Onco ha
ly
was
it
was just about the worth of tho premisfuture.
Thug
tho
contemplate
sinoe,
age."
appears not to havo been a subjeot for
that Mr. Broker found him at the end of es. with my improvements and privil. went out to drive a cow from hia yard, and
Tho Raleigh Progress of tho 16th learns history or discussion.
the year, when ho call (or tho interest up- egos. After paying off Mr. Broker, ! atriking at her with a long board missed the from Col.
Lawrence, Commandant of tho
Joah Billing! mj«: "I think, after all,
"
It was no matter," ho •hall have alxnit thirteen hundred and cow, and waa hiinaolf brought to tho ground,
on that money.
that six negroes were that tho India-rubber kind of
at
Goldsboro',
post
»'
vlrtuo, that
we
have
is
all
wholo
which
could
It
the
kindness.
with
hia
small
clotbca
dollars,
and
said,
nearly
seventy
apparent
aplit
killed at or near Warsaw two weeks ago.
will bend and atretch.juat a little, and then
bo paid or not; the fir>t year was always in the world except our house and furni- length of the leg. Ho knew nothing of thia
Tlioir former ownor left on the approach of
the hardest, and, if not convenient, it ture."
fly right back to its place, ia safer than the
latter accidcnt; hut gathering himself up,
the Union army, the nogroes remaining. The icicle
ao
in
could run on. drawing compound interest The wife saw it, and sho bowed
virtue, that is pretty sure to melt, unho
ho
where
was,
und forgetting entirely
until the next year."
quiesceuco to tho measure- She loved went on without a hat threo miles, entered a latter went to work and raised a crop. The less you keep on the north side of the barn
former owner returned rooently and ordered all the time; and whsn it onoo melts, that
This was kindness indeed ; bo thought a social position, but she had tnuoh rafriend'a house, and puaaed the night talking
Sylvestor, and after stating the many ther be humble and respected than the with him, to tb« consternation of hia wife, them to leave. The negroes refused, and the is the last of it.
wife of a bankrupt.
caunt'H which had rendered the first year
proprietor of tho place, getting some negroes
In ono of our oourts lateljr a man who waa
Mr. Broker, ou tho following morn* who on hit return, aaw in what a plight be together with arms, ordered them off again,
unpromising, ho accepted the leniency of
called
moat
the
of
to
one
upon to appear as a witness could not
genteel and on their refusal to go attacked them,
his creditor.
iug, was startled by the sight of a check waa for a visit
On the Judge asking where he
be
found.
met
friend
due
a
once
He
him,
amount
conbills
the
entire
tho
The
of
familiea
second
A
covering
parish.
year passed.
killing six. A company of soldiers was sent was, an
elderly
gentleman roso up, and with
tracted before had Fallen dun, new im- but he took it in silence, more than half and told him that he and hia wife were on
from Wilmington, and an investigation
up
netruth.
much
became
the
Sy|vester paid their way to make him a visit. "Your
emphasis, said, "Your Honor, bu'a
suspecting
provements and new outlays
will b« made, if it is not done already.
and
to
was addman,
indebtedness
the
his
in
Sickness
every
family
up
gono." "Gone! gone!" said tho Judgo,
cessary.
wifo7" aaid tho friend, "whero ia aho?"
cd to other misfortunes, and when two theu had about ono thousaud dollars in
"wboro ia ho gooe?" "That I cannot inthe
Doctor,"! thoughtabe
"Why,"replied
a posiTnaSioc in Bkd.—With proper bed clothe* form you," replied the communicative genycais had elapsed, lie was in the same hard cush. He s|>eedily sought
wa*( on the pillion behind me." She had
condition as before. Mr. Bioker called tion, nor was he long in finding honorif nocessary, you can always tleman, "but he is dead." This is considerto accompany him, and the abeent and hot bottles
with the note, but Sylvester had no tnon able employment, where his stock of got ready
in bed and well vsnti* ed the best guarded answsr on record.
warm
a
without
her.
off*
keep patient
to excellent ac- minded Doctor hud gono
cy. His bank account was nearly drawn, ready money turued
allow a patient to
Never
bed.
in
him
late
at
the
at
church
eometimea
would
atop
He count. In a few months he was enabl- Ho
An ill-looking fellow was asked how b«
and ho could not raise fifty dollars.
bo waked intentionally or accidentally, is a
wife
to
bis
for
horse-block
diamount,
in
n
succcsand
the
interest
a
ed (o buy paying
could account for Naturo's forming him eo
represcntrd his atfairs to Broker,
If be if
with many misgivings, for ho had really fill firm, and to day he is a loading when aho hud been forgotten and waa atill at tine qua non of all good nursing.
ugly. Nature was not to blame," said he,
ceralmost
ho
is
first
out
his
of
roused
where
the
tho
little
man
in
merchant
sleep,
city
quiet
home.
for when f was two months old I waa con
hoped to see tho young
.prospor,
It is a curious
Onco he went to mill, leading hia hone tain to have no more sleep.
aidered tho handaomcst child in the neighcapitalist consented to wait one more he dwells.
if a patient
that
It was a few months after selling his
fact,
year.
and carrying tho grist on his ahoulder. One but quite intelligible
borhood, but my nurse, to rereoge herself
This tiirc Sylvester bent his cncrgic* store that he read with surprise tho an- who aaw bim on hia
is waked after a few hours' instead of a few I
that
when
atatea
way,
upon my parents for some fancied injury at
to the task, and he succccdcd in a meas- nouncement that James Granger had
he is much mors likely to
second marriago he went toaak the minutes' sleep,
before
hia
their
hand*, ono day swapped me meay for
ure.
Bu| he had no idea of the gigantic failed. He drew tho attention of his
becauso pain, like irritability of
town clcrk to puhliah the bane, ho walked sleep again;
another boy belonging to a friond of ben,
"You
and
remarked
to
was
wife
This
nccdod,
nature of the task.
thojact.
and intensifies itself. If
tho whole dutanoe lending hia hone, and brain, perpetuates
whose child was rather plain-looking."
that must be done, all requiring an out- see Knty, the end of the road ! It is
a respite of either in sleep,
have
gained
of
tho
the
houae
town
you
endeavwhile
we
one
same
by
poaeed directly
pursued
A clergyman called on a poor parishioner,
lay of,4 cash." Goods must bo purchased the
have gained more than the men respite.
and the stock kept up, elso surely all his' oring to follow their lead, and get on in olerk, and did not halt until ho waa brought you
whom
he found bittarly lamenting tbe loss of
of
and
"
Both the probability of reourrstioa
from Borrmved Capital
efforts were vain. \ et his stock in tho the world
up by a log at the end of a wharf. Once,
an only son, a boy of about four or five yuars
wherebe
diminished,
will
the same intensity
bank gradually iucrcascd, and when the
upon a Saturday afternoon, when on hia way
Increased by want of of age. In tbe hope of consoling tho afflictfive
had
about
ho
to have
ia
arrived
wna overtaken by a as both will be terribly
be
Butler
General
home
from'Boeton,
reported
day
|y
important
wak< ed woman, be remarked to her that "one so
hundred dollars in storo. Thi* bo would said:—*• Wo beat the rebel* at the ballot violent ahower aa he waa riding on horeeback. sleep. This is the reason why a patient
onnot
loess
young could not have committed any very
bis
a
ed in the early part of
sleep,
pay in, and surely Brokor would wait
box la I860, wo have beaten them with the Ilia family at liorno were anxiuualj expecting
The
to
grievous sin ; and that no doubt tbe ohild
balanoo'
the
his
but
for
time
his
short
sloep.
power
sleep,
and now tbo contest comcs back hia return, but he did not make hia appear ly
bayonet,
was gone to lleaven." "Ah, sir," said tho
Tho day came, and with it Caleb Bromore the sick steep, the better able they will
to the ballot-box, and unless wo ad- anoe until the leat moment era Sunday morn*
ngain
"but Tommy was so
#
ker.
he to sleep, A good nurse will always make simple-hearted creature,
wit the negroes to tho ballot-box, the robela ing when bo waa seen hurrjing hia homo onM
all
are
thero I"
strangen
I hope yon find it convenient to
tbey
wladow in ber patient's shy—and
strike hands ward, with muddj rufflca dangling about hia sure Ibat no door or
notes to- of tho North and South will
of
those
interest
the
or
no
bllod
that
payoff*
room shall rattle or creak;
and out vote the loyal uien of the country, handa, and anothor large rufflo hanging out
Alligators' Noti.—These noata roeemble
day," he said, blandly.
ourtain shall by any change of wind through
which
the
teat,
and
boaom
wan
domestio
strife,
open
through
and thus oauso
perhaps of hia
"I think I can nearly pay it,"
four feet high and lire In diameter
to flap; eep eial
made
be
window,
hajoocka
the
open
he uaually kept buttoned oloae to hia chin
the answer, and I hope yju will Imi more fratricidal blood to flow."
be careful of this before sheleavee at their bum, being conatruoted with grata
she
will
a
few
Tor
ly
balance
He new had wurn suoh embelliehmenta be
willing to await the
her patient fot the nlgbt. II yott wait till and herbage. Tint thej depoeit one layer of
Gkx. Kiumtricx on Ricdkstrcction.—A fore, and never after could tell bow he came
day#."
of eggs oo * floor of mortar, aod having covered
••
accomfor
Oh, certainly ; anything
patieot tells you or reminds yoa
dispatch from Raleigh, North Carolina, glvfs by them then. It waa too lata to make a your
is the use of having a thie with a eeeond stratum of mud aod herbwbsrs
those
modation, if it is not too groat!"
things,
the suhetonce of a letter whioh it ia said Gen.
cbaoge; the congregation wore, waiting.
Flortnc* NtgkHngmU.
"Huveyou the amount of the interage eight inches tbiok, lay another set of
who is now traveling through Hia daughter buttoned up hia real ao m to nurse?—
Kilpntnok,
est V
eggs upon that, and so oo to the top, there
its
to
one
of
and
written
tbe
of
boaom,
has
that
theraflna
State,
promin- hide
carefully
"For throe years, I suppose you
being generally from one to two hundred
Demooraoy.
ent citizens, in whioh be expresses as hi*
tucked tbe ruflUa in about the wriata. Durmeau ?"
In a nest. With their tail thej then
eggs
want
ran
aa
oil
aa
••
wall,
ing tba opening earriaea
opinion that reconstruction there, well
\Y«b»ter, in hi* greet Dictionary, thus deCertainly !'
beat down around the nest the dense grass
the
about
.has
oomwriata
been
tiro
"
and
of
South,
hundred
remainder
bat probably feeling Ubeuy
in the
One thousand, one
floea the word Democrat:
aod raids five fast high, to prevent the aptwenty-five dollars and twenty-two menoed at lout foor years too soon. Ha is hetwlcbtd at them until tba rufflea were •'Dmocair—One who adheres to a govof unseen enemies. The female
ceuls."
represented aa stating it as bis balief that flouriahing about, and tben growing wans ernment by the People, or ftvort the txten- proach
Ikj so much!"
watches
her
It
cannot
hie
real
and
made
seotion
eggs nnUi thej are all hatohed
the majority of tba people of that
m headvaooed, ha opened
••Impossible!
lien of tht Right of S^ffragt to all clauei of
said tho young merchant with a are not to be trusted, and will, as soon as auoh an exhibition of muddy finery ae tend- mon."
by the bant of (he sun, and then she takss
her brood under bar own oare, defending
start.
tbaj again recover their lost political power, ed rery little to tba religloue edification o!
11
Out hern are tho figures," returnod
Thi Lbmoth or a Call —A coo motion them and providing for their subsistence.
audience. He
of
hie
a persecution of all Union men as
oommenoe
tbe
portion
"
younger
The interest ou five
Broker, ouietIj.
well aa tbo negroes, eodeavoring to re enslave wait on tenM of intiaucy with Dr. Whit* might be held to decide a poo the length ofn Dr. La tea burg, of Nsw Orleans, onos pneksd
thousand for one year, at seven per
with the «f> to•.
dollars. the latter, and* In conjunction with the oop- ridge, a phreloian, of Tiverton, R. I., at cell -how teach etiquette reqairss to be up ooa of these nests,
ceu»., is throe hundred and fifty
to seonre a
the mussum of St. B#twsb«ig»
for
mat
be
bow
bouae
end
noeh
shall
box,
the
of
theoalobrated
North,
wboee
heads
made,
in*
frequently
the
attempt
good judgtneot
per
ft to ass
Add this to the prinoipla. and
hun- Repudiation of the national debt, and ulti- Dr. Hopkine, of Newport, another friend. withhold. Ememon think* that friendly Wi* **oomoMDded before be dosed
terest for the second year is three
being
the
HW
of
aud mately make another desperate effort to aSsct It waa not often that three euch men were celle etoald be striotly limited to tea min- that there wae no danger
dred and and sovepty-four dollars
one,
On
opanlng
the voyage.
in in turn will their
from the Union.
brought together. They oaoally epent near- utes. Tboee that ere not friendly, bat mere- hatched upon
was soon
and
separation
vol
fifty ceuts This counted
walked
make the interest for this within a fracly tbe whole night id oonremtiou. Dr. ly designed to daiidle away an hour in frit- n young dllgttor net, about a hundred of
the
sevenand
dollars
followed
within
bj
tion of four hundred
Two little girls died lb Hartford
where they went
Uopkfoe aometimee required a little aleep, oloue ooororeatioo, oould be dtspeoeed with
io jumpand you have the
Ad in the boom,
but the morning light not unfoqoentlj altogether. Oalteupoo editoie ehoald not which be
past few weeks from exhaustion
ty two cents. Add those
etaIra, whlnlog and barking
are op and down
ing the rope. One of then bad Jumped found theotbeifcatill
the result. Am I not right!"
#
one oocaeion. exceed fire minute* in length, unices yon
On
"
up.
without
,
times
hundred
stop*
a
Ave
more than
like jroang puppies.
Rodney rau over the fignres for
Dr. Waat having mounted hia bom a littl* particularly requested to etay longer.
re* Ping.
the
at
astoudea
was
Ho
moment.
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Democratic Kecord.
at the

Peters,

Attorney-General

Union

State* Convention, remarked that President
Johnson knew the copperhead* much better
It is also true that
than they knew him.
the

majority

of tho

pctipln

know that

party

much better than the party understand! the
peoplo. A *»t of men who, during the ter-

of the past lour years through
ban panted, have in no single instance (ailed by wont or action to aid
und abet tho. traitor* of tho country in every
rible

soenes

pation

which the

conceivable manner; who, gangrened and
by the Ions of political power,
had not enough love of country in their

embittered

a

low

hut who cursed their

own

heart* to rise above

might destroy

rulers

were

peoplo

ior what?

they

for whom

their hallota—these
the

partisan prejudice,
memory that tbey

the (Government because their

not those

men now roue

cast

before

of Maine and ask to be endorsed

Because of their efiorts

to

sup-

press the rebellion? bccause their actions
and their party successes havo cheered the
hearts of traitors with

arms

in their hands?

because of their hatred and ridicule of every
method

adopted

to vindicato the national au-

thoritj?
Thrico, yea four times, hare theao
who

now

have tho

dorsement

by

the

impudence

men

to claim en-

of this Common-

people

wealth, presented their

"

claims," and

as

they been stamped with the
warning Tor all coming
lime to thoM who, under specious pretences
and "glittering generalities," turn their
backs upon the# country.
many times have

public disfavor,

as a

up their card
with soft words inscribed thereon, and with
In this

a

campaign they send

forged likeness of loyal faith und pledges.

They

will not

acccpt

the

charity

of

a

con-

temptuous forget fulness which the people
might accord them, but imitating the voico

loyalty, like Jeff. Davis'
hood, the samo spiirt which promoted and
urged rebellion appears. They court President Johnson not only to entburruss, but by
their blessings to curse, his Administration,
but chiefly to draw away the attention of
the people from their past actions. This is
really llin mouse undur the meal.
At their State Convention the oily and
sleek Bion Bradbury presents a set ot resolutions not ooo of whoso inspirations were

of disinterested

drawn from the member* of the Convention

either upon the stand or on the door. And
Joseph Howard aocepte them, of whom in
18t»4 that wn'tehed man, .Marivllu* Kmcry.

said :

Liki* »!»♦• venerable Taney, he (Howard) believe* in the great fundamental doctrine u(
the sovereignty of States. and dentr.i the jx»r
er IIH J the right of the federal government to
coeres tin* States! llence, too, ho has ever
l«een oyvoaed to the yrisrnt iear, and h.-u unilormly besii a Pk.uk Dp*«»c*at. in the I>rtuiJest fusr.
Being of such a character and
entertaining thaw views, he is a mssf fit
standard hearer for the
gallant Democracy ol
Main**, wlm aro emphatically in favor ol immediate and honorable peace. No stronger
nomination could have ocvn made.
Do the

people

Iwlievs the

trine thai the Nation has
preserve itwlf, and do
copjierheada a few

name

cop|«rhead doc*
no authority to

they believo, an these
days later resolved at

Chicago, that the war to preserve the l/nion
has proved a failure? II they do, in pence
they will vote for the auuie men against
whom they fought in time of war.
ST As Chariot K. Barker of Bridgton.on
started in a carriage

Sunday morning last,

with his wile and brother's wife to attend

a

funeral at what ia called Pinhook in the
town, when upon Choate's hill, the

whiflftree I»Tame detached

and striking
nguinst the horse's basis he became unmanageable, and started upon the full run. throwing the occupants of the carriage on to a

pile of rugged rocks, killing Mr.
stantly. and terribly bruising the

Barker in-

ladies. It
is thought the latter may recover. Mr. Barker was very much esteemed as a citisen and

deeply
children,

bis loss is

and five

felt

lie leaves

a

widow

Bp Lieut. A. W. llabo baa returned Iron

mission through the northeastern
portion of North Carolina, whore there ia no
military force, and reports three negroes shot
in Northampton county by the county police, for refusing to return to their maaters
after engaging employment elsewhere; that
the r*\>plo reluae to recognixe the freedom of
the blacks, who are whipped and tortured
moat fiendishly for eron expressing a desire
to be free.
lie also statea that a Union man in Hartford county was driven from hit home for
employing a colored girl as servant, without
consulting her former master. A perfect
reign of terror exists in that part of the
State.

a

changed

that

representation

upon voters and

not

upon

shall be

popula-

special

A California steamer on the Pacific coast
struck a sunken rock and all on board, sava
sixteen persons, perished. Among the loet
were Qea. Wright, wife, and staff. The number
of passengers waa'between 200 and 300. Staaaar's name, Diuther Jonathan,
The father of Payne, the conspirator, re.
cently took theoath of allegiance at Jackson*

villo, Fla. so that he could visit
and gal the body of his son.

Washington

were

necessity and the reault of snch a!
tion.
shown
is
by Qen. Schenck of Ohio in
change
a speech in which he nays: 9
U>t us look into thin matter ; and I especially ask the attention of hut Democrats who
them to Answer
may be present, for I want
whether there is anything anti-Democratic
or antt-Kepuhliran in this proposition.
By
the present three-fifths rule, supposing the
slave* ntill remain in l»ondage, the following
were soiue of the results :
Maine, bv the censo* of I860, had a population of tiS&.Vtf1.), and on this population
wait allowed five representatives.
Alaltaiua had a population ol .r>2ti,431,—
HHI.000 lem than Maine; but she was allowed, under the three filths rule, .*tm members—two more thun Maine.
Vermont had a population of 314.1180,
upon which she was allowed three representatives.
S utli Carolina hail a population of 21I1,- sary of the landing of Goorgc Popharn at
385—20,(HNI leva than ViTuiont; and upon the mouth of the Kennebec took placo on
that, liecauso i.i thi? largo iiuuilwr of her
Tuesday. A large audienco wan present, and
slavis, alio wax allow*'*! sit representative*—
in a pleading manner.
twice as uiany as Vermont, though Vermont everything passul off
J. W. Patterson of
whit*
Irw
lion.
oration
The
htia the greatest
population.
by
Pennsylvania, with a population ol 2,- New Hampshire, on the "Duties of Found849,200, i« allowed twenty-lour representa- ith of
Empire," in pronounced an elnliorato
tives; while North Carolina, South CaroliWe acknowledge an invitation from
na, Georgia, Alabama, Flori.la, Aliasinsippi effort.
and Louisiana, all combined, have an aggre- the committee ol arrangements, hut w;u» un
gate free population of 2,829.785— I0,0(X> avoidably detained.
lens than Pennsylvania alone—and yet they
arc allowed thirty-nine representatives—fiffy-The Cincinnati Inquirer says George W.
teen mure than the (tunc population in a
Moruau is a must capital nominee for Governfree State.
But let the Constitution of the United or. He in a brave soldier, an accomplished
States stand unchanged, slavery being extin- scholar, a high toned gentleman, and a Dtmaguished, and what will follow? Why, that cro t alwnyt thoroughly loyal to itt organizathe other two.filtha will Ite represented ; and tion The Administration and the people sushow many of these are there in the slave pected that was the cause of his damaging reStates? 1,580,212 more will be represented treat from Cumberland Gup, and now we know
when you come to add the otliar two-fifths. it. He
retreated, like McClellau on the PeninThis will give to the South, in addition to
not because he was overpowered or outsula,
the great advantage she already has, four
or because hi* supplies were out off,
teen more votes in Congress. Then the numbered,
but
because
ho was a "Democrat." If he evin
connecmentioned
have
1
States
Southern
tion with Pennsylvania will have fifty votes er fought earnestly for his oountry, he oould
in Congress to her twenty-four, while hav- not have been loyal to the Democrat organisation, but there is no record of the former.
ing only the same voting population.
And Judge Upham of N. II., writing on
he same subject aays :
&3TGoy. Uolden of North Carolina reIts

rut c<». omwn

iurn

that
for while it

question,

leave* the negro question to he regulated by
to
the Statee, it provide* ample protection
a way that
such
in
the country, and provides
voting for it.
cannot

founded

mm muM.ua,

Hall

»>lutian of the negro suffrage
has ooroe to oar knowledge,

bo so

STLVIHTKR LITTI.Klfir.LD, </ Alftnl

IV Union

One of tb« resolutions adopted by the
Union Convention which re-nominated Gov.
Cony, contains, to our mind, th» h*pp'«l

our

CHARUtS K. WKLD, U
NAT1IANIKL U0U8, of Na Berwick
JKRRMLA11 U. MAUON.ul UrnrrVk

TIIOMA.S

Mcstxxxd oot.—The following General*
mustered oat of eenrioe lut week:
We •ball print tbe ballots (or thin County,
Major Generals Nathaniel P. Banks, Danand those towns wishing tbsir Representa- iel Butterfield, Silas Ouey, Abner Doubletives' osmss printed thereon, should send the day, Samuel H. Heintsleman, George L.
We beliere Hartsuff, John J. Peek; Brevet Major Gennune to us is soon m they can.
erals A.
L. Andrews. Wilfor
candidates
the
that
representatives should liam W. Asboth, George
Charles draft, Joseph
Belknap,
be nominated early, at least a week before Osrr, William P. Gsrtin, Joshua L. Chamtho election. There is not a single argument berlain, Thomas A. Davis, Elias H. Dennis,
S.
for the dolay in waiting till just before the Edward Ferrero, Cuvier Grover. Robert
Charles K. Graham, Keuner GeGranger,
contest. Be sure and call your primary
rard, Lewis A. Grant, Quiron G. Griffin, G.
rooeting by next Wednesday at the latest, and H. Gordon, Joseph Hayes, A. J. Jackson,
forward the names of tbe candidates imme- , Nutlmu Kimball, John R. Kenley, John McArthur. Jamee D. Morgan, John P. Miller,
diately to this office.
Byron R. Pisroe, John C. Robinson, Truman
Seymour, Fred Solomon, George J. Stannard,
QrTho Augusta Journal lost week pub- Alexander Shaler, Krastus B. Tvlor, James
lished the admirable oration of Tol. James C. Wwitch, William Vandever, Vt• L. Ward,
Generals Rich
M.Stone of Konnebunk, delivered in that city W. C. Whitaker; Brigadier
ard Arnold, Napoleon B. Bufford, Nason
of
it,
on thu Fourth of July last, and says
liraraon, Henry Baxter, William Birnov,
"It is an ably written production, and will
Cyrus Busbey, Ed. S. Bragg, John Cook. H.
amply repay careful rending. In historical B. Carrington, Charles T. Campbell, Powell
citation* uro fairly and appropriately made, Clayton, A. N. I)uflee, E. J. Davis, Speode
S. Fry, lAwrence P. Graham, Kd. H. llopits criticisms and reflections are just and in
son, Joseph R. Hawlev, Henry M. Judah,
excellent taste, and its general tone elevated
Joseph P. Knipe, 11. H. Lookwood, Jacob
and patriotic. The conflict and progress of G. Liwinan, Thos. J. McKean, S. A. MereH Morris, Geo. P. McGinnis,
ideas and the stern trial of blood and suffer- dith, Win,
Thos. II. Neil, John M.Oliver, Wm. A. Pile,
ing through which the Americsn people Eliot 11. Rice, Saml. D. Sturgis, James II.
have passed for the last hundred years, are
Stokes, John P. Stough, L. I. Aiken, P.
faithfully portrayed." Perhaps we may Scammon, Adam J. Slauimcr, Thomas W.
hereafter copy portions, if not ull, of it.
Sweeney, Alex. S. SchemmelOling, John
Sprague, S. Thomas, Daniel Ulman, H. P.
Van Sieve, Fit* Henry Warren, Geo. Waganniver25Htli
of
tho
37* The celebration
ner, James A. Williamson.
BALLOTS, BALLOTS!

Suffrage.

help
adversaries
Constitution shall
the
that
is
The resolution

County Nominations.
r»K

The Amendment for

It will bo borne in mind that by tho pro*
visions of tho Constitution, as now establish
ed, representatives in Congress and electors
of President and Vice President of the (Jni
ted States are apportioned to tho several
States on tho basis of adding to tho whole
number of free persons in each State threefifths of all other persona.
By the census or 18G0 there were, in tho
Southern State*, nearly four millions of
slave*. Three-fifths of that number, or
twenty-four hundred thousand of them, are,
therefore, by tho Constitution an it now ex
ists, entitled to be represented, and, under
the present apportionment of members in
Congress, and a like number of electors
mora than tho same voting population of the
North.
With slavery abolished, tho remaining
two-fifths are represented, causing a further
inequality of twelve representatives, or thirty in nil, tanking the representation in Congress to whii-h the South would bo entitled
ninety-seven m><ml<ers, when they should
have but sixty-seven; nn tnafuality, by three
votes. greater than the entire representation
of .V<ir England, or her entire voice in the
selection of President and Vtce President.
It is in (infest that this astounding inequality should not be tolerated. We cannot afford to stultify ourselvett in this day of our
final reckoning with the South, by the longer continuance of sush
preponderance of
in disloyal hands.

quested the release of throe citizens who had
brutally assaulted a freed man, for the purpose of having them tried by a civil tribunal.
Gen. Rugar replies that assaults upon freedmen are numerous

and tho civil authorities

Ho thercforo

arrest no ono for tho offenses.

thinks prompt trial and
military tribunal tho only

This is

punishment by

adequate remedy.

pretty big reminder

a

a

to the

people

of tho South that tho Government is deter-

mined that justice shall bo done.

|y Dr. Mosca Sweat, of North Pawonsfiflil, Maine, died ou the 25ih intt., aged
seventy-seven year*. The deceased wiui extensively known among the profession as one
of the most sklful anatomist* of his day, and
many of hisdifficuItandsucct-Hsful operations
are recorded in the leading surgical works.
Up to within a few years lie was inactive
and far and near his presence was
etnunded wherever
superiority of skill maniipulation was essential. He was a man of
strong mental ability, and for many yearn ho
bore a leading part io political affair* in
York county.

Sractice.

IlAKL.iN.-Maj.
Washington
on Thursday night, and acknowledged the
honor in a jwtriotir speech. The serenading
party then paid a similar compliment to Secretary Ilarltn. Mr. Harlan appeared and
made a brief speech, in which hu warmly, if
not claU»rately, defended President Johnson

Kktcuum Caioiit.—The youthful Kotchwhose ingenious and shrewd financial
operations have rijn up to the sum of four
million two hundred thousand dollor* has
been arrested in New York, ho never having
left New York. lie was arrested at a
house in We*t 20th street, by detectives (Silmore and Macdougal, who found in his nosession forty-nine thousand dollar*. The
made no resistance and accomnaned the officers to Police Headquarters, where
he was committed to a oell to await further
development The prisoner states he has
not been absent from the cityasinco the discovery of hit crimc.

lan said:

wrote a confidential letter to a

j<ow«>r

A Si-kkui

raoM

Skckittaky

< iVn. Curtis was serenaded

in

(>risoner

from any ^opposed unfavorable criticism of
h>s administration. In concluding, Mr. Har-

|7* Howell Cobb, Buchanan's Secretary,

leading

seces-

"1 rein which ho said:
peat to you, that tho administration of Mr.
Buchanan is tho most thoroughly IdentiBed

sionist in

In what way, 1 ask. doc* tho plan President Johnson now ]>roiNMH>s for the Carolinns,
(ieorgia, Florid*, Al.iUuna and Mississippi
diffiur frotu thnt applied to the other Stnt»* I
have mentioned by IVesident Lincoln ? Can
any one name any important diffcrenco Ik>I apprehend not.
twivn the two damn's?
Nor can any one suggest that the question or
suffrage was nettled differently in tho State*
Now, may I infirm named from the latter.
quire of the friendshisof the lato President,
those who thought
policy good enough
(or the AmerLmn people, what cam* hare
of President
they to complain of the
Johnson ? Does any one believe that if President Lincoln occupied the Presidential ohair
his own policy would lie changvd hy himself
without a material change of eircumiitanoc*?
II not, who has a right to complain ol his
successor? Wo may have our individual
which
opinions on the collateral questions hut
we
have arisen, nnd which may arise,
had these differences of opinion while President Linooln oceapied the Presidential ehair.
If they were not thsn a sufficient cause for
sundering the Union party, and as a result
suffering the country to' bo destroyed, arc
they now a sufficient cause to permit this
great party to go to pieoes and the country
to ruin as a
consequence? Tbe party which
through tbe military power suppressed a rebellion which has had no
parallel in history,
hat now the great
responsibility
imposed upon It to
kssp ita columns intact and its tnen
massed until tbs
States
are redisorganised
organised, and a reeling of friendship and
uuity is restored throughout our whole country. It, then, we as Union men have no
cause to complain ol tbe President for anything which we could not allege with equal
force against his prsdeosssor, let us sse that
we give bin no causs to bmk with us.

with

our

that has

1860,

principle* and our rights of uny
preceded it, nnd I am willing

ever

to stand or fall upon the issue."

Tho Bos

ton l'«>«t cannot believe but that the Old Pub-

lic

Functionary

was

always loyal!

By

tho

Why
way, Buchanan is writing a book.
will not the old rascal accept tho generosity
sought to destroy, and recontemptuous forgetfulncm to
l»on consigned?

o( tho nation ho

policy

main in that
which ho hss

|3r President Johnson has telegraphed to
Mississippi Convention congratulationon

th«

tlio progress thoy woro making, in paving
tho way to tho admission of tho State ol
Mississippi into tho Union, and expressing
obstacles to such
an enrnest hope that all

readinew would soon bo removed. Tho President also say* in thin dispatch that ho will

restoro tho writ of habeas

corpus and

remove

tho troops from tho State at tho earliest moment when the State shall havo entirely re-

turned to her aftegianoe. Ho hopes, to conclusion, that tho example of Mississippi will
be followod bj the other Southern States.
fy The city of Pittsburg, Pa., has been
thrown into ioteose excitement by the discovery of tho remains of a nan on Boydo Hill
with his throat out and hit body mutilated
with numerous wounds. Several persons are
under arrest on oosplcion of committing the
crime. A. Mrs. Grader was also arrested on
the same day, in that
city, charged with the
persistent and quiet poisoning of three persons who were
guests at her house at differ*
ent times.
They have died, it is supposed,
from the offsets of
poison, and another lies
in a critical uondition.
The poisoning has
been going on for ssveral months.
An in▼estimation is going on.

IT" The Miwwippi Convention has juet

paaeed, by ft rote of 86 to 11, the following
Constitutional Amendment:
Th« institution of Slavery bavin* been deneither
stroyed Id tbo State of Miaaiauppi,otherwiae
involuntary servitude,
alavery nor
than for (be puniehnent of chat, whereof
the party shall bare been duly con Tic ted,

•ball hereafter exist in this SUte; end the
Lsgielnture, nt its nest leiiao, nod thereafter &a the public welfare may require, thai I
provide by law for the protection and eecurity of the persons and property of the freedwen of the State, and guard then and the
State a^ainet any evil that may arieo from
their sudden emancipation.

um.

1

Editorial Soirow.—Be an editor; let the
devil be watting for
oopy; sit down to write
an article, and get a few
sentences done;
then let an loquainUooe
drop in end begin
to tell yoo stories and
gossips of the towo;
end let him ait and sit and sit. That is the
we
oan
think of to go raving,
quickest way
distracted mad.

lyTbe New York

day, makes the

New Publication!.

Tribune of Wednee-

editorial statement

following
.which'will no doubt bo cheering intelligence
to the nowly developed Democratic friend*

Gratl •bower of
hi week.

WW

■

Ullo|

stare

■

military

General Sherman'■ official noeount of hie
The lost Maine Legislators incorporated
march through Georgia and the Car®,
$5,141,000 of nmnufaeturiag atoek.
i, toolbar with hie evidence before the
fa«v yeara the Government bakery at
Congressional Committee on the Camimet of
of Preeident Joboeoo:
in neat pamphlet form by Bunee Waablngtoa »*«) 49,573,798 rations.
the
War.
A dispatch io yesterday'* Timet is calcuNew York. It oan be fodbd
Account* from a|]
lated to do great injuatice to Oen. Butler. It and Huntington,
part* of Ptnoeylrania
at Looke'e bookstore, Saco.
ie aald that that officer had not offered hie
repreeeot the pioepect for the eomlag corn
as ■ nusuallj
promising.
The Atlantio Monthly for September ie re- crop
James Plumraer of Weeley.Me.. I filed ft
Wa give its contente. Coupon
oeived.
Wilhelm Meistcr's Apprenticeship; venr large bear on Friday last. He fired a
identand begged him to Nccept it, as he de< Bond*;
Needle and Garden; Scientific a load of back shot first, and woended the
aired to cloee up hie affair* with the govern- Twilight:
Doctor John*; Natural Ilittorj bear, whieh, accompanied by eaU. ao infuriFunuing;
the
to
resume
New York and
tnent, go
practhe St. John's Hirer ; ated the animal that ehe made at Mr. Plant*
tice of law. The President declined, saying of the Peacock ; Up
The Luck oi Abel Stead* aser, when he diepetobed her with his beyr
A
New
Art
Critio;
that hi* present reconstruction policy wa* an
men: At Bay Ridge, Long Island ; Running onet.
Pretty good pluck lor a man sixty^
experiment; ho did not know how it would 11 at tho Heads;
Tho Chimney Corner; A Vis years of age.
succeed; and, if it failed, he would want the it to tho
Edgtfworths; A Ptoir of Old Shot*; Congress wafer is gaoled at Saratoga at
General to go into the South and take hold.
recited at Ilavurd Commencement; Our
Odo,
Fur thia reason the resignation was not aothe rate of 3,000 gleam ao boar.
Future Military System.
cepted.
An outrage of the name character aa tho
of the lite and Knxhury murder ia aaid to bare been comanother
"What,
History
jy Among the resolutions adopted by the
?"
Exactly so, mitted at Bellowa Falls on Tueeday night.
Pennsylvania 8tate Convention, which astern* times of Abraham Lincoln
hied last week, are the following: That the and the work before ue is b? Dr. Brockett,
The ahoe basincae of New England newmdd and generoaa method of reconstruction
the eminent biographer and historian. It is
born
75.000 employees, and the faine of km
offered by the Preaideut to the,people lately in
heartily endorsed by the press, and from the
ie rising $54,000,000.
rebellion, in the judgment of this Convention, author's
we make our estimate of productions
preface
ha* not been accepted in the spirit of honest
the
his departure from Washingtake
to
to
not
Previous
doee
work. It
purpose
loyalty and gratitude: but with such evidence tho
is more ton, Gen. Grant remarked to a Party of
of defiance and hostility a* to impel us to the
place of Raymond's wore; this latter
Deen adoonviotion that they cannot safely be entrusted
concerning the lamented Lincoln aa a public friende that sufficient evidence badand
siaeo
Brockett design* duced in the late Conspiracy trial,
which they forfeited
Dr.
with the political
men and statesman.
rights
by their treason, until they havs proven their to write of Abraham Linooln as a manly received by the Government, to oonviet Jett.
of the results of the war, by co-op.
his Davie of complicity in tin assnnieathM plot
acceptance
man, as a Christian and a model hero In
•ration in constitutional provisions, and giv.
throws such a charm nnd that the lato of the conspiratcrs aettled
fsot
which
life,
private
ing to all men within their borders thoir loaland a that of the arch-traitor.
icnable right to life, flbctty and the pursuit of around bis public lifo as a statesman
from
much
We
rebelthe
pleasure
Tbat
anticipate
having conquered
happiness.
patriot.
Mr*. Senator ICuta Chos* Spragne, followlious States they should oe held in subjection,
the perusal of the work. It can be obtained
ing the example ol more common people. ha*
and the treatment they are to receivo and the
an agent for which, M
Mrs.
only by subscription,
a bubr. n boy about •** weeks eld.
laws which are to govern them should be reFernald, is now canvassing this city and Spr-gun's mother-In l*w presented her with
ferred to the law-making power of the nation,
Soco.
of to which it
$500,000 for having a boy, end willed $100,
legitimately belongs."

Kt

Construct Hr.vTKRs.—A correspondent
1110 Cincinnati (iazotto, who is making a tour
the monntaiif district of western

000 tor the fortunate little stranger.
"Tub Field, tiii Dungeon and tb* Eamom
that
tho
is
The flooring nod lido box** of Ford'* Theremember
P.
will
J.
Robert
readers
cap*.—Our
Bf
Breckinridge, I).,
through
this now and vory atre hare *11 bo»-o mmmxi, nod only tho
undo of tlmt notorious traitor John 0 Breck- montlw sigco, wo noticed
North Carolina, writes from Danbury:
D brick w*ll»remain standing. All the woodinteresting work from the pen of Albert
Kach county hud an orgunizutioivcomposed inridge, and this is tho way ho discourses reHichardson. Mr. Richardson, it will I* re* en materia) wiM bo replaced hy brick and
o( men exempted for various reasons, und it
duo
inctnhcrod, wan u secret correspondent of the iron, in order to render the entire building
specting tho country and tho punishment
wun their duty to hunt down und rapturo,
it:
in
rebellion
New York Tribune, was taken prisoner and fire-proof.
excited
to those who
dead or alive, all deserters, conscripts and
endured all the hardship* ol thoM infamous
wo
that
must
Wo
The democrat* of Philadelphia yesterday
perfectly comprehend
men who hud "taken to llin hush" to avoid
with the gallant boys,
the. midst of hundreds of prison pens, suffering
heM
u convention for the nomination ol city
This
wu» the direction in are standing in
Arnericonscription
blood is to be and enduring only as a tine, pluekjr
nnd illustrated their principle* by a
officer*,
which middln aged rebels without capital thousands of slain men, whoso
of
of the most can can. lie eecaped, and the narrative
fre« fight. Two delegate* were stabbed.
looked to secure exemption.
Many shirked answered for to God—victims
writso
woven
is
his
adventures
graphically,
Still, us unprovoked example of tho most ferocious
their duty as often as the> dared.
(•or. H rough, of Ohio, died *t Clareland
reauer is moved to
kiud of war, waged with the inotU deopwrate ten in such style, that the
un Tuefeday.
any apparent lack of willingm-m to perform
tears
and
smilee
alternately.
moat
tho
to
ami
and
designed
produce
it insured tho recall of their exemption
purpose,
•
•
•
The hook contains over five hundred page*,
As we will ansThe Pre*id>nU haa issued n prnclamntioo
involved the necessity ol entering the army, terrible rosults.
with nuthese
hellish
redrew
we
must
the only mwirnmg restriction*
splendidly put up, and embellished
removing
the U'st Union men were compelled to hunt wer to God,
The
merous steel plates and wood euts.
ia the .South. Articles hitherto
trad*
confew
how
was
it
But
conspiracies.
times.
upon
at
Grange
for this work is unprecedented, for il
call
in
previous proclamation* as conscripts these men found. Still, the majority
all tho charm of fiction, and yet it exempted
of war may, after Septemhor I, Im>
trohapd
Important to tub Dkmockalt.—The fol- possesses
were over zealous in the work, lest they
the
So great is the demand, that
is all fact.
bought and aold subject only to tho requiremight he relieved and sent to the front. lowing order has been issued bjr tho Presiare corii|telled to employ two sets
publishers
ol the Treasury Department.
ments
in
shot
down
Iwen
have
ol
mon
Hundreds
dent :
of hands, running night and day, producing
cold blood, their property destroyed and their
\V.
Internal Revenue receipt* for tho
The
Mr.
Uoorgo
Paroled prisoners asking ]w*sports as citi- one or more copies per day.
families turned out to starve.
of August have thns far averaged orer
month
and
the
agent,
At
trusty
whom
wood,
and
accomplished
of
tho
United
States,
xens
against
Husbands, futhcrs und sons have l>oen fed
iter day.
They reachbo pending, will ho is now at work in Saoo with exoellent suc- one million of dollars
for throo years in these woods b^r wives and no special charges may
If ed orer two million* V* odnesdoy.
us in a few days.
with
Iw
will
cess.
lie
children ; und often the steps ot theso were furnished with passports upon application
of State in tho our friends wish a choice thing, richly worth
The Charleetnn, S. C.. Mew* say* of tha
tracked to find their hiding-pluce, and when therefor to the Department
Such
form.
usual
will, however, the investment, let them subscribe for this
worth of property m South
#
$•100,000,000
found murder almost always followed. Wo
passports that
work. Now is the opportunity.
tho
l)o issued upon tho condition
Carolina in 1M0, but little more than $50,-'
applisaw many who hud lived in caves since tho
States with000,000 now lemain*.
first conscription. Now nearly all of this cants do not return to the United
Other i*r»on*
of tho FnwidentLocals.—A small French boy lost all the finare the most forward in out leave
class
persecuting
Uen. Swavno telegraph* from Alabama for
to
who may wish
in tlis
their protestations of Unionism, and some implicated in the rebellion,
gers of bis right band, by getting caught
additional militarv force*, to pot n atop fc»
of
to
the
will
abroad,
seem
go
do
not
apply
Department
are even aspiring to oflico.
They
machinery in one of the I'eppercll mills yester- the cruelties practised upon the freedmen of
btuto for passports, and applications will he
to fe?l tho "degradation and deep humiliathat State. Lio suggest* that the 2d Maino
day.
of
the
tho
merits
to
of
according
tion of returning to the old Union" as keen- disposed
be sent liiiu immediately.
are glad to learn that Jesse Oould, Esq
We
Cavalry
several cases.
ly as Gov. Forty of South Carolina does.
of Lyman, the amputation of whose arm we
A
who
not
this
of
of
the
worst
One
long
class,
pretty accurate estimate of th* defcloato reoover.
tion* of £jward B. Ketch urn bus now been
Destructive Hail Storm.—A correspond- mentioned last week, proves likely
since took an old gray-ho»ded man from his
arrived at, and it foot* up the enormoua
of harbor* ookol tho Bangor Whig writes from San*
plow and hungandhim on tho charge
Penobscot county, in this
of
amount of four million two hundred thousand
tho
furniture
gerville
village,
deserters,
destroyed
ing
General Summary,
dollars.
a )K>or widow for tho saino reason, ran for State, wiying that on Monduy last a terrible
constablo at a meeting of the magistrates, hail-storm caiue from tho southwest about 2
The vicinity of Lewiaton, Me., i« infested
In tho murder case, State vs. Jumoa 11.
and only lucked a fow votes of an election. o'clock P. M., accompanied with violent
Jas. with gipsie*. They bring with them children
of
the
for
of
killing
Williams,
had
it
minutes
fifteen
Bangor,
wind. In ton or
pass*
in nliaost couotlean uumbcra, and worry the
The McGraw, tho jury returned a verdict of not people by begging notl abating.
cd and dono its work of destruction.
Whoat, guilty.
A Reminiscence or John C. Caluoun.—A crone were almost wholly ruined.
Hie old flag of Fori Knox, which ham
and other grain nearly ready to
Thn Journal regrets to learn of tho death floated abovo the walla of that fortification
correspondent of the St. Louis Democrat barley, oats,
tho
throshed
was
beaten
grain
down,
harvest,
of Samuel Jordan of Poland, of consump- •iocs it« coiomooccmont, twelve years ago.
writes:
ofl and the straw broken into shreds. Beau*
tion. He died on Monday, having iust re- Huh been presented to tlio Bangor Hi#iorieal
A gentleman, wlio spont an afternoon with I i I n I fields of corn, in which the town aboundturned from the Gulf, where he has been in Society.
some
in
Calhoun at his chamber
Washington
ed, wero almost totally ruined. The tope of the service for three years ns Paymaster in
time before his death, mentions that, amopg
Mrs. Rphrata O'rirwold, a wealthy old lapotatoes woro fairly mashed to pieces by the the N avy. Mr. Jordan was 29 years of age,
other passages ot Scripture discussed by
dy who rwides in tlio woat part of Williatoo,
icy bullets. Gardens of tomatoes, cabbages, and graduated from Bowdoin in '61.
thorn, he quoted tho precept of St. Peter, beans, etc., woro sorry looking sights. The
Yt., was found in her bam yesterday mornThe Union men of Knox County have
"Honor ull men." '•What, sir !" Mr. Cul- valuo of the crops destroyed is very
brutally inuidered. Tho perpetrator of
ing
groat.
houn exclaimed, "Honor all men! Is that This destructive shower of ice extendoa over nominated N. A. Burnou and John B. Dun the deed w as yet unknown. A large
in the Bible?" "Certainly, sir," was the u width of country of about two miles, and
ton for the Senato ; Moses Luce for County amount of
money whs id tbe bouse, which
Atto missing.
reply. "Sir," he said, "uod does not re- ifrobuhly paused over the country for four or Commissioner; L. W. IIowo for County
TreolurWhat! the five miles in
that. Honor all men!
length. Tho hail-stones were torney; Alden Spruguo for County
quire
The Philadelphia Volunteer Refreshment
follow in the White House, aud the rnase of from half an inch to an inch and a half in er.
Saloons closed at noon Wednesday, after havsuch beings as I meet every day yonder in diameter. The window glass throughout the
The Union men or Franklin Countjr have
ing, daring fouryeuvs n»d three laonths, entho C pitol ? 0 no! I cannot honor them; village was badly smashed—houses losing
(or Senator, Cornelius Stone or tertained all soldier* paaaing through the eity
nominated
exHis
friend
God does not command it."
from 30 to 100 panes euoh.
P.
Sjl* numbering 1,200.0(M), without expense to
Jay ; for County Commissioner, Job
plained that the passngo claimed for every
tester; forCountyAttorney, A. C. Phillips; the soldiers or the Government.
man honor as a man, and because he is a
Mr- Gladstone Burrows a Simile from for County Treasurer, Leonard Keith.
man, until hi shall forfeit his right by crimo.
The yonng king of Portugal, b the cpercfi
America.—At a speech in Liverpool on the
do
I
and
is
"that
he
The Belfast Ago says there haa Iwen quito with whiohne closed the
"Sir,"
right;
replied,
Portuguese Cortes,
said:
the
the
Chanoellorof
19th,
Exchequer
tho
honor
honor all men who deserve it. I
an excitement in Searsinont
pmt week, I promised that tho government would soon
my
"
whother
I
don't
know,
any
gentlemen,
of
slaves who deservo it; but such men as I
over the arre»t and escape from the officer,
bring in a law for finally and effectually aholhavo happened to see a remarkaWm. Rating 2<1, thn defaulting collector of
havo to do with in Washington neither God among you
lute
the
ishing slavery in the Portuguese Colonies.
neon
used
has
ble
that
during
song
that town. He was arrested on a warrant I
nor man can honor,"
in America —now happily
deadly
struggle
The four men who committed the outrage
thosamo
collector's
bond,
in
the
continued
in
Tho dying statesman
for forgerv,
altering
closed—and which relates to the rebellion—
him to the town, by means ol which upon Mrs. Bates in Court at., Boston, recentframe of mind to the last. J st before the
by
given
of ono whose namo will long be remembered
soldmn closing eceno, the Chaplain of the
it was made void ; at his request the offioer
have been sentenced to imprisonment for
I mean Cuptain John
in that country.
him to his own house, when ly,
Senuto called, and was announced by a friend.
accompanied
and
it
is
tho
runs
Brown.
But
life.
thus,
song
Pretty heavy tax on luxuries.
ho stepped out of the room on pretence of
Supposing him, from hit name, to bo his Con- used to animate Iho spirit of tbo armies:
has
not
lie
Mr.
Caland
A fire in New York on Monday destroyed
getting a paper,
"sloped."
gressional colleague, Judge Butler,
u()ld John Unvn U dwul,
houn taid, "Why did you not admit him?"
about half a million dollars worth of propyet been retaken.
Hut hU tool Ruea marching on."
in tea and ooffce. Three
Being told that it was the Rev. Mr. Butlor,
and cries of •• bravo."1 Well, genEd. B. Ketohum was arrested in a house orty, principally
who felt it his duty to converso with him— [Cheers,
firemen were injured by the falling walls.
had
He
York.
New
and
in
West
20th
in
I
lie
dead
street,
Oiford—[Laughter
"Tho Rev. Mr. Butler!" ho said; "what tlemen, "
shame "J—but in some manner or not been out of the city, do haa had an in*
cries of
A correspondent of the Boston D*i)y Addoes ho want ? Ho, u young man, to call at
South Lancashire I
with his friends and many of his vertiser at Alexandria, Egypt, write* thai
that
in
believe
terview
I
othur,
this time, to speak to me on a subjeot upon
am marching on."
victims; but no oomplaint had bean mads cholera has almuat entirely disappeared from
which I havo thought all oiy life! Toll liiui
against him. -He had $50,000 with him that eity.
ho cannot be admitted."
Trial or a riE»n.—Tho trial of Wirts, tho when arrcstod. The nasota of the firm are
Tbe Albany Journal savs that, now thai
of the Andersonville prison 1iou*o of likely to reach GO ccnta on a dollar.
keeper
General McClellan is self*exiled. Governor
"Saints' Raw."—Tho Cleveland Herald
death, is now progressing at Washington. The
An enterpriaing correspondent who haa Seymour
hopelessly sunk into oblivion, and
contains the following personal and political evidence from
visited Galena informs the public that Gen. Gen. Sherman declines to be entrapped, the
surgeons and prisoners is too
announcement:
horrible to relato. If tho reader will linagiuo Grunt's Hilary while in charge of his la- ghost of Mrs. Surratt is the only reJofiisod
Saint Vallaudighatn baa been "wailing and all the horrors ever intiiotcl u|>on captives, no ther's hide store there, for two years before | leader of the democratic party.
watching over the border" ever since General matter how disgusting and loathesome, tbat tho war, was $40 a month.
Tbe Confederate pirate Siieaandoah is
Schenck's election to Congress from the Daycannot equal the truth.
the
battles
imagination
of
during
fought
The number
committing devastation* upon the Pacifio
ton District, and at last his "eyes Imvo seen
late war is '252. Of tbcee Um soil of Vir- coast among tho whaler*.
the glory of the coming of the Lord," and
wit*
IJTA Now York jeweller has made a pres- ginia drank the blood of MO, TenncMo
bo has discovered a Congressional district in
South
Gen. Grant was most enthusiastieally re12,
Missouri
25,
Georgia
nesst'd
a
37.
of
General
Grant,
for
Mrs.
ent
constating
Ohio which is hopelessly Democratic. It is
Alahama 7, ceived by hie loving fellow-eitisena of GaleCarolina
II,
North
10.
Carolina
is
Tho
ooinb
unJ
brooch;
ear-rings
coiu(knmh1 of Allen, Auglaize, Hancock, liar- coiub,
Florida 5. Kentucky 14, the Indian Territory na. He was m moved that aatually he meda
tho twigs, Ira vim and
din, Mercer, Van Wert and Wyandot coun- made toof represent
and New Mexico one each. Onoe the wave a speech that contalnod thirty-two words f
tho oak troo— tho twig* and loaves
acorns
Democratic
of
a
one
which
ties, every
gavo
into a Northern State, and
being ol fronted gold and*euamol. and the of wur rolled
majority last year and elected a copperhead acorns
It ii not mrtain that there ia a popular
in the great billow of Gettysburg. Of
the famous,
broko
of
wood
tho
from
cut
in Kcntaoky.
Congressman named Lo Blond, by over two but no
10
were naval achieve* majority nfcainsi emancipation
battles
at
the
enumerated,
trw
Appo*
longer existing, apple
thousand majority. Tho Saint has clioaen
1 he opinion UexpreMod in that Suta that
which
the
terms
menta.
under
Court
House,
Wanakoneta, Auglaize county, as his local mattox
tlio Legialatuit will adopt tha ameodaant of
The earwero ngreed upon
Manor Bath, twenty-two years of thn Moral confutation which aboliabai alav»
habitation, and may soon be expected to turn of Lee's army
George
brooch
a
two aoorn*. and the
rings
ago, foil from an excursion train nnar Rich- erj.
up in Congiees. May the Lord have mercy clusterrepresent
of leave* and acorns.
on tho Union men of the Fifth Ohio District.
mond, Mo., on Thursday ovoning, and the
Tlio World's Washington disnateb says
wheels po»u<d over bin hoad, causing instant
at Knnxville •lentil.
the
Court
tlx)
order relative to tbe paaaport* lor paroled
ol
Grand
The
Jury
TukLatkMks. Seward.—-Mrs. Swialieliu
general emfor
for
rebel
Darin
thorn
treason,
Jeff.
prjeooera is Mm signal foralad
has indicted
Tlie llorold'a dispatch nji the Kmperor
rebels,
by Let,
of
writes that she met a Quakeress from Central Davis haranguod the people agaioet the Unl*
prominent
igration
Maximilian recently eent a letter of condo- who go to London and there fhileh tbe bis.
ted States Government. The trial, however,
New York, and arid*:
others
lence on the death of Mr. Lincoln to Presinow take place in that town or at any
tory of military campaigns. Among
Sho described Mr*. Seward ■■ ono o( tho cannot
dent Johnson, but the letter wa« refused acto go are Gene. IxMigetreet, Swell,
10th
Judicial
the
for
in
district,
preparing
other
place
excellent of the earth, a woman of wooderN. Hill. Wheeler, Malone,
ceptance on the ground that no such person Beauregard,
roason that the vacanoj occasioned hj the
ful intellectual power and great breadth of the
as the Kmperor of Mezloo was known or rec- Buck ner end Gardiner, and it ie probable
Catron
has
not
been
of Associate
yet
bundrede of
attainment—the companion, confidant, coun- death As the
they Will be aeoompanied by
military operations against ognised.
filled.
selor of her husband—one who read his
other* of less rank.
were directed by orders
Sutea
been
has
United
the
medium,
the
Colchester,
spiritual
written spoeohes before the printer mw them,
from Richmond, it is probable the trial will convicted in the U. 8. Court at Bufalo, of
There are now eaid to be three hundred
and gaYo an opinion which bo valued mora
at
in
in
which
in New York, but probably not a
Virginia,
Norfolk,
tako
a joggler.
Chinamen
placo
and
road
who
being
digostod
thab anj other—one
dosen women from that oountry. There
event Chief Justioe Chose will preside, as
half
the
him
Tenrave
and
from
The Congressional delegation
long, tiresome document*,
two or three ChiiM«e famiHea.
About tf*
that State is embraced in the judicial circuit
6 Union, and '2 are
substance in a few moments' fireside chat,
nessee stands as, follows :
him.
tv of the Chinamen are married—most of
of
in•aligned
thus contributing largely to that fund
Conservative.
them to Irish women. They are geovally
formation which distinguished Mr. Seward.
Governor Parsons ol Alabama industrious, but somewhat addicted to drink*
and
other
Provisional
••
and
Grand
Le
Byington,
law"
advisrr,
leading
oop
She was his
to
higher
have issued aoall for a has telegraphed a taqusat to the President
ing, and are not cleanly in their titbits.
whenever bis polioj fell below that standard perheads of Iowa,
for pardon hcrotolore
to
be
all
held
in
Iowa
She
on
Convention,
State
city,
nuspeod
be bad differed with bar in opinion.
Mr. Distal R. Goodloe wbom the Presiin whiob they invite the co- recommended bj bin.
ever regarded the right as the expedient; or, the 17th prox.,
dent haa juat appointed United Statee Martboae
in favor of "the revival
the abal (or North
in other words, aimed always to walk in the operation of
The Times' Washington dWpatehaaje
Carolina, waa drtvm from that
•' the mark for
ol the Democratic party as it was before the
to A.
narrow path straifht toward
State ten jean ago, aa an Abolitioniat. He
granted
pardon
the prise of the hijrh calling which is in late abolition war, and opposed to the usur- tlie Riebmood and Tork River Railroad, baa ia trail known in Washington aa an earnest
Christ Jesus our Lord."
pations and Judicial decrees of ibe Federal been revoked.
"radical." waa an associate editor of the anExecutive, and in favor of preserving the reis at the mere? or rata, ti-elavenr newapepar there, the National Era,
said,
is
it
of
the sovereign States, and conChicago,
served rights
Unci* lWe Uhin waa flnt pub.
fST Tho Editors' and Publishers' Conven- fining the Federal power to the express grant% wbiob infest the large granaries of that lo- In wbioh waa a friend and aaaooiataof
Help,
and
the
of
the
liahad,
"
In
portions
many
city
tion will be bsld in Bangor on the 14th and of the Constitution
These gsntlemen do cality.
of the largest buildings an er, whoaa famoua work on the lapendinc
foundations
war
to
be
of
that
the
fact
aware
the
ami
20th
seem
not
l&th of September, instead of the
South bo aaiiated to oonpUe.
mined by tbo rata, and in danger of tailing. Crisis of the
is over and tbo rebellion cruabed.
announoed.
21st, as

petitions

previously

LOOAL & OOUSTY INTELLIGENCE,
During the jwr ending June 30th 1865 the
several Banks in this county have paid the
following Revenue tax exclusive ot lioensetax;
Alfred Bank $0*25.65; Biddefonl Bank, *Jd38..
32; City Bank (Biddeford) 1QM.80; Manufacture's Bank (8aoo), 1678.81; York Bank(SaSo.
oo), 1808.16; No- Berwick Bank, 786.34;
Bank
Ocean
(KenneBerwiok Bank, 1189,78;
bonk), 1TP1.M.

of the Id Maine

Lt. A. J. Woodman (Saoo)
Cavalry. hat been assigned to duty as Aid-deCamp to tin commanding General for the dis-

trict of West Florida.

The Directors of the York National Bank,
Saoo, oo Saturday elccted It F. C. Hartley as
President of the Bank.
On Thursday morning, the 17th inet., Oeo.
C. Wright of this place, left word with his famchildren,
ily, consisting of his wife and three
that be wu going to Lewiston. On the same
West
of
Buxton,
morning Mrs. Anna Haason
who bad been several weeks in this town oo a
was
that
she
going
visit, informed her friends
to Kleter to see a sister who was nick. She
where
went
to
and
Biddeford,
cars
took the
ftbe remained till the arrival of the noon train,
when she had her bagnge marked for Oorham
nod took that traio, Wright joioing her at the
Saco Station. 8be took with her a babe 15
month* old, and left a husband at West Bux-

ton.— Saco Democrat.

Commander Murray «u detached from the
Board of Inventory lut Saturday, and ordered
to New York to oommand the U. 8. steamer
Rhode Lai and.
C'apl Picketing gave up command of the U.
S uteamer VamUrbilt la*I week, an^ reported
at this yard for iluty.
Two men by the names of WhitehooM and
McDuflie weredrowned on Monday a abort die*
tance from the Iel« ot Shoals. They obtained
a boat from Portsmouth to spend a week at the
Shoals, and nothing more was heard from them
until the boat was found with Mr. White house
entangled in the rigging, dead. No know),
edge has yet been gained relative to the other
man.
Mr. Whitehouse was Cashier of a Bank
in llochmter, N. U. When found he had about
fifty dollars in bis pocket and bis watch. Mr.
McDuffie belonged in Qonic, N. H., bis occuIhavebvenunaMetolrarn. Mr White*
ouse's body was returned to his family by

Cation

Mayor Bailsy on Tuesday evening.
correspondent

A

Hivatvs.

of the Saco Democrat has

discovered that Jeft Davis* father was an ille

gitimate

son

of a man who reeidol in Buxton.

went South, and nothing more was
of bim, until the time when Jttt.
8tate be remarked that his father
Buxton. This story smells very
fishy, and has about as much probability as
JelL's loyalty. We have no doubt that Jefferson D., as the Democrat remarks, has many
influential friends in this county, but they will
all vote for Howard to a man.

The bastard
ever beard
visited this
went from

Cisco—8. 0. Wheeler's Circus will return
John Caten, » soldier belonging to tb« 7th
to
BUdeturd, by request of many citliens, tor
N. II., came to Saoo iMt Wednesday, and duron* day, Thursday. Kept. the 7th, afternoon and
ing the day wae very tree with hie money. IU
evening. They have three new performers adwas "spotted** by some of the roughs, »nd in
ded to the show. They have met with a good
the eveaing between 9 and 10 he was assaulted
Two season's business, and Mr. Wheeler has put the
on Scam man st, and robbed of $63.
admission down to U5 cents, and all who make
men were arrested the next day for the robbery
it a point to see the eircus oiu.it improve this
but there being no proof against them they
fur it is the only circus in this part of
chance,
We understand Wn. Scamman,
were let of.
•
the country. Give him a full tent.
was assaulted the same evening, near the

Kaq-,

Camp meeting at Kennebunk commences
place.
Monday
evening next, and will oontinue until
men
two
of
last
week,
On Thursday evening
Saturday
morning.
attempted to break into the house of Mrs.
were
unbut
Cole, netr the Boom Road, Saoo,
|7* The late rebel States am to havo thoir
successful. On Friday evening they returned
same

and convention*
and made another attempt, when Mrs. Cole election*
Time of
finding they would eucceed made her e*oa|>e
EVctl-ii.
SMI*.

company with two ALtNtni.t
inmate* of South Carolina
yuuug ladieo, they being tbe only
North t'»r"lilu»
tfeoryU
the hou!>e. They went to a neightiors, but
fore any one eould get to the bouse the scauipe
from a back window

in

lleU

T*\a«

hail fled.

as

follows

:

Time of
Convention.

Au*. ill, IWtt
Sept. 10, 1HM.
&|4. 4, 1S«&
Ke|*. 13, 1W4.
.Set*. U, iHCi
Oct. 25, ItWi.
Ort 4,1WU
A.ir M, I Mi
At a» early a |» rn»l w prartk**l4e.
«

«

«

On Thumlay night la*t. two young men
L-itw accounts from
broke into the bouse of Mrs. Harriet llidlon.
defeat of Hon (J. 11.
on Kim st., Saco, and stole a watch, the uext

morning they found

that

they

tried to hush tbe matter up.
ised to return tbe watch.

were

Kentucky indicate the
Yv>un:in, for Congresn,
which leuvwi the delegation tui it wus in the
kuown and
htst Congrats, lour administration, ttnd five

They have

prom-

Clark Sewing Machine Company

The Shaw

turning out from fifty to
improved family machine*
seventy-five
to nearly one hunper day, giving employment
dred bands, their payroll being over <»no thousand dollars i>er week. They have recently
adopted the ten hour system.
The Exeter (N. II.) Ballot says that our
Mayor Shaw recently drove through that place
of this city

opposition.

of their

Smolandor's Extract Bucku
!•
the

<-*twcially rtrummmJtJ by

cure

the Medical

of ilbrvn nI the Stoma*-* ami

for

faculty
Kidmtft, Rkru-

nullum, (irmrraJ DtkMtf, Ur*p*ift drome (lonmrrkaw, anil Cnhmfnun /(MMifi, For th-xe iuMn|fh»
(lie tArta of trrt*ttt •/ aav kind. It U |»-rf«vtly imui/uabit. Kit t'rmaje Complaimit 11 U a prictlru rt mtJy.
mrt.
It U tlie »<«/ ami rhraprtl
It never lull to HVct
with hit handsome team of four horse*, on his
|ice|araUou of Hucku uflrml to the iniUk'. lVic* One Dol«
That champagne dinner, Ur per botik'. Kur nale by all Apothecarte*.
way to Rye Beach.
HnrHxh k Ritger*, Wholesale I>ru/):UU, HA Haivm-rnl,
Hackett. not only made you see double hut
3mU
quadruple. The mayor drives only a one horse Ik* tun, Oeneral Afenta.
team, and hasn't been near
uriates at the Saint's Rest.

Rye Beach, but lux-

When domestic

lter*.

quiet U raatnred ami connubial fc-

Itcitjr rrijcin «u|>rrw,
"Mmr great the charr.i, tiow itm the Mia*
Ma.
That Hods expmaion In • kUa."
Boston Journal of the 17th inst., I saw, much
A free and pr>t«T imp ot Plantation Bitten will Into my surprise, the following Item of news:
tpirr the couU «t buth kin with |>urt ami lUgh-toual nenThe dead body of a soldier, placed in a neat
tiateat* \4 affection, ami a ca|«rity fur rare and cxqulaite
last
in
North
Berwick,
Me.,
coffin, was received
eujoj mrut In each "tVrN wviety, Kememher therr la no
a person named Maddox.
to
direoted
Saturday,
No person in the town recognited the body, nor pbee like home, aud uo paation like love—ami imthiug to
The link the two Wt,-ether ami j\m to buih like the (real Kauiily
is there any person by that name there.
oorpne was detained as long as it oould be kept, Blearing, Plantation Bitten.
and then deoeotly buried in the public cemetery.
few woVds

explaining

the mystery of the cam, nay be of interest to you. I
write. The soldier above referred to belonged
a

lo the 7th N. H. regiment, and with it was wailing hia discharge at Cuocord, N. H. I wan
then Aeting Poat Surgeon, ia the abeencc of

Dr. A- H. Crosby. Poat Surgeon, who waa on a
leave of absencs ; hence private Maddox was

The Medical

Companion.

A new and enlarged edition of this vmhuNr d«w*tle
medical work ha* Just bcn> |xihUahed bjr Charlew Thacher,
IVmfc seller, U Court «treet, ftoton. The author is a phyucuu of lai*r ex|wrlenor ami extensive pnicttce In that
city, *h" has |>rrjMir»l this aork eapeclilly for lh« private
The sytnptuw* and mod«M and brarflt of hoth MXM.
•rn troataMOt of disease* of the Lungs, Uv«r, Stmiach,
(leniul
Rlnal, Urinary and
Urrutf, PnrRiiancy, and all Ft
A chap
ma I- Complaint*, a<v clearly and fully descrihed.
Wr e.ipuain* thr deeeptl<*i and fl"»(*l practised by adverof the
the
mure
than
of
Itself
worth
Is
|>rkx
tising <|Uackt,
hook. As a whole, for lh« nxo-prufrsstoual reader, this Is
e»er
for
the
heal
the
|Mihlislieil.
work,
price,
Price 75
r« wk In Ihddrtwd by K. UI'K.MIAM.
3m'J7
cent*.

He
under my charge during hia laat illness.
waa brought into the Hospital by aome of his
comrade? two days before be died. Through
the neglect of *ow« officer of hia regiment, he
CoDtirtBen the Mml Prolific Sonrcr of
w.i* left in hia qnartere unattended for about a
III Hr«ltk.

week, suffering in the meantime with acute
rheumatiam, contracted while on the march
from Uoldaborough. When ht entered the hoapital I found the inflammation had attacked the
wrous membrane of the heart, and that he waa
suffering with "Pericarditis." Finding he waa
dangerously ill. 1 called a consultation, and av.
••ry thing waa done for him that mortal power
could do or our acience anggeat. but it only pro.
longed hia life a few hour*. His comrades were

It cur** Pi lis, Hkapachc, Diuinkm, Orriuss
to* or P0od.8<>ub ^roMit-n, l'u I'lrvrnivi, Km »u.
n or tnk Ku t, Pain is ran Back aho Joists,
Jadsdicr, YsLLowmua «>r tub Ktb» asd Ski*,
Coatbo To.sot it, Uvaa CoMrLAiMT, Loan or Arhktitk, l>T«rir«iiA, Ini)IUB»tiun, Ac. Any thing
likely to prove a raliablo remedy for habitual On
tlvenrss has seemed impossible until we heard of

DR. HARRISON'S

Peristaltic Lozenge*!

agreeable to the palate, mum no pain,
promptly, never weaken the stomach like
ope
all 1'iu.s. In every out ot CWTIVK.NB8I awl
I'lLKS thev produce Immediate relief, and nerer
mustered out the day before and returned to require Increase of dose to affect a oura Children
He waa mnstered out, too, to and females may use them under any olrcuinitan.
their home*.
ces.
Price (0 cents t small boxes 3D oeuU.
join the army of our heroie dead. He was a
A Slaadlag Ckallci|r.
hero to the laat I never witnessed such a man
We will pay |ioon to any person who prodacesan
fwl struggle with death, and it may be aaki of article equal to the PerlsUHIe Losengas in an v res
p*«t and Indorsed by all Physicians and Drughim aa it waa of Washington-- he proved him*
J. & HAKK1SON A £<).. freprirfers,
gists.
Mo. I Trmaoat Temple, Huston.
he
when
died.
hero
eel/ the greatest
yIt
For aala by
Drag^iU.
Ten minntea before he expired lie aaid, "My
Whiskora
W
!
hlskcr*!
and
ao
1
will
walk
are
cold
get up
arms and legs
Do vou want Whl»keraorMou»taohea P Our Or*He tried, bat waa too
about to get warm."
clan Compound will furca them Ui crow on the
weak. Just before he died he aaid, "I'm to smoothest Iin or chin, or hair on bald hitdi, In
8lx Wnki. Price $1-3 |>Mk»i»i for %i. bent by
tired," and fell a«lrep to rest
mail any where. ol<«e*ly tooled, on receipt of prloe.
Addre**. WAIXNKH <1 CO., Box 134, Brooklyn, N.
On entering, he gave me hia parenta' name
Y.
yi«
and hia former plaoe of reeideoce. 1 telegraph*

ed

to

hia

body

them twice, and the
aa

Hospital Steward sent

he waa directed.

He

waa

rational

to the laat, aad I cannot account for hia father
not receiving the body.
1 have forgotten hia
name,

but

hope

thit may reach him

through

you. Any farther information may be obtained
from Dr. A. H. Qfc>aby, Concord, N. n.
S. H. IIcxt,
A sat.

Surgeon 5th Regi.

Ver Vols.

experienced Norse and Female ItiywcUn,

SOOTHING SYRUP!
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

tor aaU

The?

are

r*t»

B

Kirraglk

»• ike

Wenk !
Veeih le the A|HII

BIOKRENE,

Or I«i»« R»juven»torl
a Rf)uveu*tor
Tbli prrparatior U unequalled
and Roatorer of waited or InortlViaoUona,
Tit* m«( »h«uM be eortala to make the Blokrene
a NovnmM |«4, inaamaeO aa It ertll render them
and enable
> uathful In feeling and In itrenrth,
them to lire oear aaala tbe day* of th*lr prUUne
and
airenrthene. aa«i
exhilarate* Oat ttn-nrwene.
It not only exbllaratM
really an tnralnable blaming e«a»ala]ly to tboaa
who hare been rod weed to a coodltloo of eerrllltv.
9

Cy.

Ktrrear Navr Yaau, Aag. W, 1W13.
The Portfire made aa excursion down the
harbor to tha fUhiag grounds on Wednesday,
having on board a very distinguished party,
Rtekreae cart* <a/»lfM|i Oeaaral DtMtflf
*bo were invited to participate In a chowder iTllWM
tew *f
OMfffMM.
tki Otbwm »f
which has beeooM uaW*r«*uy popular of lata. ApmtUt, L»m Sr*ri», W—km—
CnMla
Seorrt*rv Vox Orarrafiea. tatwWy. Meala/ ImMtntt.
Among those present were
f »*iraM« and
It km a mart
of the Nat*
thi Ma, Caaa« afea
*»• Weraea. Sftltm and all who
Daniel
S.
Benatore
V«<
U.
n*,aV*t A u
yard.
disabilities
narroua
by
In any way prostrated
Cragin, Hon. K. II. Rolliua. M. C, Oo». ^'.1.' are
in rarne*tly adriaed to *aek a car* In thla moat
and Col. John B. lliekford, of hia --aj a* excellaat
and nneqnalled preparation.
Paymaster Kmery, Cob II. P. WentworUT.o,.
Fertona who, bv Imprudence, bar* (oat th*ir
L. D. Watkins, of Kentucky, Capt. l>a»u| NATURAL VlUOfc. *111 And a apcody and perm*
llall, Provost Marshal, and Major Aaroa •eat ear* In tba Blehreae. the
D*apalring, th*
feeble, th* Laugvld,
Young, U. 8- A. They were vary mueh nleafll] |,,TKe
OW ak^ald
U>U valaabladUeorery a trial i
sir*
with the sxoursioa, and returned ia time for
iu7 1 ^ r°«od totally dlflbrvnt from all other arthe 3 o'clock train for Canada.
TO
The thoooer A. J. Bentley has arrived at the
preparation to InealaIn aarr««a
weak nee«*a of all kind a. aa It will
bringing the machinery designsd for the able
raetwr* the wa*u«
urength with wonderful p*rS. steamer Mlnnetoaka, now on the stocks
and fhat approaching oompietion. The ma*
It i* a rrand team, and will
jif* Pallaf la Dy*1
chinery for thin vassal ia Airaiahad by Woodruff R,p"1* W,Y!
A brief peratalaoo* la
Ita aaa will rvaoraU Uie itomach to a dagr** of
& Beach, Hartford. Coaa.
Albert Winter, ol Hallo well. Me., sat hia pertVet health, aad hanuh l>y iu«Mia for*rer.
o wfoot qaita ssverely one day laat weak, inaoraaoh
that he had to be earried from the yard- The
neatly drasasd by Dr. Wsotworth,
and is doing welL
dl Cedar 8L. NewV^k. JJ
llytoao

Departnwnt.^^Xlrif

Jard,

&£!!ZSiS3£

City to the Leg islature of

Herniate

the Bowels.

Aldtrmrn of
J01IN A. OOULD,
JACOB K. COLE,
lkt
tkt cilw
CU'
JAMES n. CLARK,
CHAllLKS
L.
OILPATBICK,
efBiddtfor4.
We h«r« |mt u|> and »4d Uil« arUcle tor over 30 years,
Cirr or BiDDcroan, Aug. 31, 1M6. Pursuant to the
and rttn My m rmnfUtnt* and Irntk ot It what we hare
above warrant, to me directed, I hereby notify and warn
never >>-en abk to «ay of any oilier medicine—nti+r k*l
the inhabitants In said City of Bkldetonl, quallAed as
therein expressed, to inert at the time and (daces, and for
in « nmjtr imlam-f to rfrct « cure, when time
11

Rrlirf nnd Health to yoor Infants.

1/ uael. N'v.r .lid we ktvx mi Instance of UliwaUa tactloo
by any ooe who iu*d it On the contrary, all are delixbtcd
with iu operations, ami apeak in terau of commendation of
It* m.tglc*l eflect* anil medical virtue*. We apeak In thU
uiutur "irAat ut do intair," after 30 year*' experience ;
and plrdft our rtputatioH for tkt fulfilment of mta
In almost over}' Instance where the inu t Mrrt drelart.
taut U Kufferlnx from ]«iu and exhaustion, relief will be
found in li or '10 minutoa after the «yrup U administered.
Full directions for uniuj; will .w.«i|«ny each hottlc.
Nixie genuine nnleai the hoalinlle of CURTIS k I'Klt
Kl.NS, New York, U on the outside wrapper. Hold by all
Druggiota throughout the world.
8m24
Price •oly 3ft eta. per battle.
A Modern Miracle.
I'roni old *i*l vouuk, (r«m rich *rvl pour, than high-born
met l»wly, coohh the I'lilvcrtitl Voice of |-rulw ft*
HALL'S VK41KTAIIKK
SICILIAN HAIR RKNEWER.
It is * prrfrct and miraculnun article. Cum haklnca*.
Make* hair *n>w. A better drcwiui: tlian any "oil" or
"iKNnatuni". Kitten* brash, ilrjr ami wiry lialr iutn Beautiful HUkeo Trtam-*. lint, ahmre all, the great wnnler M the
r»|4.llty With which it reatuna OKA V 11A1K TO ITS 0R10IN AL COLOR.
I'm It

a

the purposes therein mentioned.

CUf

3d

JOSEPH W. BBOOKS,

of

Martha!

the

City o/ Biddrford.

LACONIA COMPANY.

Anuuai Meeting ff the Laconia Company will be
halden at their CounUng Boom, in llkldeford, In the
State of Maine, on Thursday, the fourteenth day of Septetnlvr current, at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, for Uie
choice of Officer* aud for the transaction of such other
liusiness as may ootno bef<ve the meeting.

THE

By

Directors.
A. HAINES, Cleric.

order of the

30

Hlddrfnrd, Sept. 1st, IMA.

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING
a

bought early
so

that

t»

mtc

OVERCOATINGS,

we can

great adrancc In price*,

the

make them

at

a reason-

PEPPERELL MANUFACTURING CO.

TIIK

Important to Femnleit.
Tlic celebrated DR. DOW oontlnues to durota
III* entire lime to the treatment of all diseases Incident to the female system. Au eiperlenoo of 23
year* enable* him to guarantor tpeedy and permanent relief In the leortt caitt of Supprtttion and
all ntktr Mrmlrual Deranynnrnt*, from M-hattvrr
All letters lor advice mu*t contain |1. Oframt.
flco, No. 9 Kmlipott street, Boston.
N. D Doanl lurnlshml to tho.se who wlih to
main under treatment.
Iy28
Ko*ton, Jane 'Zi, 1863.

|
1

Lonehan Mary—care of |
Andrews George
John Moran
Ahorn Hannah
Lorejoy Orlando
K
Allen Mary
Morrison Win H
Amw Sarah
McAvery Sarah
Baker Sarah A
McUrath Mlohaol
Rrigtn Solomon
Mayhew Mary II
ttny-c Frederick A
MoDermont John
Bryant Emily
Morse Elisabeth M
Blake Anna 31
Nellie K
Martin
M
Bryant Abel
Molnarter Llssle
Crosby Itarria 8
Perklna Mrs S W
Day Stlllman
Pike John
Dow Pliel*
Plaiated Ellen
Dudley Patience
Rioker George W
Durrell Maria C
Rowdrnoh rs lUttie F— I
Dearborn John B
care of Mr Burnhau
Davis Benjamin—2
Rich Loulaa
French Auguata
Slater John
FaugUt Nellie C
Sulllran John P
Gerry Joanna
Smith Geoego W
Holding Jamoa K
llill Karah— care of R Shehan Edward F
lllll Eaq
Sawyer Mm J A
Jordan Rllsa
Rylvestcr Ellon A
Lombard Amanda A—a Smith Abby
Lowell Mrs O—care of J Tlbbltts John O
H'lldes Lend* F
11 Lowell
Wctherbee Capt. Geo R|
LaddJohn D
York Joaie
Linaoott Julia A
Lord John
fy To obtain any of these letters, the applleant
usual eall for "advbrtiskd Lirraaa. and pay two
can la for advertising.
ry If not oalled lor within orb Noirra. they
will oe tent to the Dead Letter Oflloe.
CAROLINE F. COWAN. P. M.

36

Meeting of the Baoo Water Pinrer Comjiaiiy

will |»e holden at their Couutlug Room, In 11 Id defied, in
TIIK
tie fourteenth day of
tlie State of
Annual

Maine, mi Thursday,
Se|>t. current, at twrlve o'clock M, at noon, for the choice

of Officers an'I (or tlie transaction of such other business
may come before the meeting.
By order of the Director*.
Iw36

GOOD STYLE

as

GARMENTS

a

be

call.

'THE ro-partnership of A. LKAVITT A Co. la this day
1 dissolved by mutual cooscul, Mr. L-'avltt having transferred his iutenat to Mr. RoberU, who is authorised to
art tie all debts due to and from the firm.
Waterboro', August '£!, 1865.

ALONZO
WM. A.

LEAVITT,
ROBERTS.

4w36

HEAVY

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
—AT—

HILL k BOND'S.

m

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
/—or^

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED
Mkl rtadj to be made up in the

LATEST STYLES
and warranted p«frct in ertry particular, at

HILL A BOND'S,
No. 3 Union Blook, Blddeford, Mo.

DIED.

M

"removal.

ISAAC BRACKETT & CO.
IUrc niMnl from Honm' Block to'

Not. 8*9,
will
CHEWNn

Qnlnbjr

k Swcetsir'i

t. A. Day'i
IT., oppoalte
manufacture vi

oootlmM

the

Block,

Mote, where they

READY-MADE UU/TIIINU.

XT 10 airla W»le4 to

ran

ehiue.

8iog«r,« Sewing Ma

25 Paat Plalahora to work In ahop, to wbea
AND A HALF MILKS from the Bid.
and oeoatanl employment will be (Iran.
defurd MltU, oo a rood road. Slid (am contains J4 good wagaa
I*U
BMdefofd, Au«. 20,1M*.
the
Ian
to
twelre
too*
of
Iron
Item
har t
acre*, and cuU
The Unu home Is at modem build,
an In *uud repair.
The
ahed
bam
la
30X40
wMli an L and woud
npmmd.
fcet, built within a few year*.

TWO

GENTLEMEN,

ALSO,

ir

ON the road Mine fr«ni Goodwin'* MUk to
«*uh tt nu-rtmro', about 13 mlka fnxu UkklHurd.
II euntaiua W mtm, ii at an«ta« m>I Ullage,
and the rwt la parture, fml and timber land.
■kid Unn cuU abmit la turn uf ha jr. Ikkd buiUlnx* and
Water at the Immm awl harn. Bakl Dm
• goal orchard.
«m »» *4d cheap If arolied ** tan. V>* further |«rtJcuUn Uv|ulr» at the raWrONr on the fii mil—«. or to John
T. Bmtth. uue uf (ho A——, of Bfcidrf.ird.

*»ar

FARM FOR

thai via ba madf

SALE*

Dlddefonl, Aug. 24,1*65.
TO

lo uqr

block of More* ou Liberty at-, known a* the Clear*'
with the laud ou which It »und*.
2 Lot* on Liberty »L occupied by *tnre of John MoHn
awl half of McKetine.v'* «Ul>le.
3 Lou on Ft* »L, elo*e to Ulierty at., 40 x 761 ft. each.
1 Lot oo Emery'* Lane, 40 x 7M.
"
*•
46 x
1 Lot ou
1 Lrt ou Ulreh at, adjoining UinI of Hon. L. Andrew*.
1 Lot on liberty at. occupied m flah market.
Till* ]>rop«rty li to be »oid Immediately, the owner* hating moved to Maaaachueetta. For further Infonwitiou InJohn tuck.
quire of
36
BMdefurd, Aug. 24,1M5.

THEllioek,

WOOL CARDING
at Alfred In the Woolen MUI to general •attraction, and at the lowwt ruins, «nder the direction of
Mr. THOMAS HOLLAND, who haa erery facility In the
mill to do it very auperlor.
E. A. JOHNS.
3w35*

BENJ. J. HKIUUCK, Air.it.
**

Pare Rfntive Wine*.
three

BOSTON POST,

LIVE AND 8PI0Y PAPER,
largejt dally |mblicalJon In Boston, and aoM at tlx

TH the
low |>rtce of

For aale hr n»wwn»n and at III* office (lf publication.
Suliacrlptioii* i'T llallv, Weekly and Heml-Weekly reoelreil
IIKAL8, OKKKNK * CO., IMMIiher*,
by
40 and 43 Congress street, Boston.
25

SALE,

offered It I* iltu ited on the beat itreet In Bldda>
ford. la nicely ahaded br tree*, la a onrner lot, hu
a large garden with all klnda of fruit tree* and
vine*, auch aa strawberry and crape, a commodious stable and woodshed attached, a large eta tarn
for «ofl water, and aa good a well of bard water
aa can he found In the elty, while the Inalde la flt
ted up with all the modern oonrenienoea and In
lU'FUS MM ALL.
(tt)
atyle.

GAMBIT,

pradwad In tha baat ahapa In tba SutaTdtll at

I

and I'll Do You Good!

DR. LANGLEY'S ANODYNE,

MKDICINK tor all the
Complaints.
ANKW
Couiinnd of Roots, Darks ant Berries, which mi to
Summer

SALE!

cents per bottle.

1

DENTAL

33

E8TABLI8HMENT,

I i*h4 2 Cr fatal Areatlc,

BIDDEFORD
LIBERTY STREET,
Nerrci Killed, Teeth Pilled end KxtrioUd with
out pain by the administration ol Uu, Ktberor 1

At a Court of I'mimto hold at lliddrford, within Chloroform.
I8tf
and lor the County of Yorlr, on the lint Tuesday
Blddeford, April M, IMS.
In Auicutt. I.i tli* year of our Lord eighteen
1
hundred and sixty-live, by the llon.K. K. IJourne,
Judire of aald Court.
1 ZK'ITA HUnilAKI), widow orTliomai Hubbard.
I late of Kltlery, in said county, doceasod, har.
Ing presented her petition for allowance out of the
personal eitate of aaid dcoeaaed:
Ordtrrd. That the aald
petitioner give no.
tlce to all penona Interested, bv oauslngaoopy
ju«t returned from Now York,
three we«k« suehe
of thla order to
Mid having bought advantageously. I am
published
ocssivc I v In the Union and Journal, printed at prepared to show the Ladles of 8aoo, Bidueford
Blddeford.lnsald oounty, that they way appear and
vicinity a Stock of
at a Probate Court to be holden at Limerick,
In aald oounty, on the first Tuesday In September
ncit. at ten of the olock In tbo forenoon. and show
cauae.trany they have, why the aame should uot
which for
be allowed.
Attoat, George H. Knowlton, Register.
AND BLBGANOB
NOVELTY
A true oopy.
34
Attest. George H. Knowlton. Reyistor

SPRING SEA30(l~

MILLPTBRYl

ON

In"

ne*t. ftt ten or th«
the flrat Tuesday In September
they
oloek la the forenoon,ftnd •hewoause irany
ahould sol
lift re, why the prayer of Mid petlMea

34*

tn,<

is seldom exoelled here,

SllBPASSIJIC

A. A.

LJ

#■>

H. Knowltou, Register.

SEASONS!

TAPLKYf Adams Blwck,
Factory Island, 8aoo, Mains.
■— »

■

e

*1

■«»

*

NOTICE.

rnllK subsnribers bare uurohuwt the tannery la
1 Soineavllle. Hnoo, built by Mr. Cole, where they
will carry on the

Tanning nnd Currying Bnsinm.

The highest market prlee will be said for Dark
and Hides. 900 cords Bark wanted this Fall.
Also, will be kept on hand for sale, Sole and Upper Leather.
Plastering Hair for sale.
WALLACE BROS. A 00.
H U. A K. Wallac«, »
33tf
(
Wm. H. Wbsstik.

MO WEES,

SOFWUHTHHOBMT.
46ittr

LINE.

AND_B08T0N

Screw

Steamship

GEORGE 0. YEATON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

SOUTH BKKWICK, MX.,
Will lira ipmUI attention to aaeunng rtrntUm,
tanntiri. JtoM Pm and W»i M»mn Ibr aoldlera or
•Man, lb air eh lid ran, mothara.wfdowa.or orphaa
•latara, A«., who an antlUad thereto.
Apply tn
UBO. 0. VKATON,
pareon or by letter. to
So. Darwloh, Mo.
<T
want to gat a rood llkroaea till at K. II.
MrKKNNKY'S. and mm re lach pleturra ai he
t
i
at way ytu Ut firrt Prtmium lor.
mm

Co.

t

COUNTY

YORK

Five Cents Savings Institution,
ORGANIZED MARCH 27, I860.

President, Jomn M. Goodwin.

Vice rrc<ld«DU Lsunahr A*driw».
becroUry aodTrwuurer, BHAinurH A. floo?R»r
William II. TaoMrao*,
Wm. K. Donnrll,
Tromai II. Colk,

gnasrAbel II.

Jrllmom,

William nimir,
Ma nun all Pirrcr,
J
(John 41. Goodwin,
Lronard
<
Andrkwr,
InrMtlnc Com,
(William Drrrt.
ty IHixwiU reo«lr«d erery day daring Banking
I9t0»
Uoun.at tbe City Bunk Room* Liberty St.

COFFtJY WAREHOUSE.
80MKTHING NEW.

I C. LI BUY, Bole Proprietor, for tklaolty, 0!
J. 8. MKRKlll/8 Patent Coffin Ltd-patent**
March XW. 186.1. This Improvement ootulata In
cutting off the lid, with a projection for the nam*
a
plate i the lid turning back over the pUU with
oorreapotkdlng rNM. The KreatadvanUge ofthla
atvie of cofflna la to exhibit the plat* with the lid
either open or cloird—alway ahowing the plate In
IU pioper place, bealdea adding very much to the
beauty ol the eoffln.
Our Collin Warerooma were eatabllahed In 18*4.
by requeat of eltlaena, who hare given It a liberal
patronage, to whom we would render thanka for
paat favor* 1 alao, for the liberal patronage of thla
vicinity. No palna will be * jured to give aatlafac*
tlon, and make till! the Btil Coffin Ifitri Eitakllikmint In thla county. Aa we are continually taak
Ing new IniproretnenU.ererythlng will befltted up
In the my rotatyle.
Itoh** an<l Plttea eonatantly on hand and fori
nlahed W» older, at ear
Baewa itmli
C'efle MaaeAieierr
j.v. unny.
the
exelaalre right of aale In Bid*
P. K. I have
deford Air Ptake** Patent Metallic Burial Caeee.
Blddefbrd. Me., April, ISM.
y|»
••

THE PLACE TO BVY

READY-MADE CLOTHING
HATS, CAPS,

WOOD'S PRIZE MOWER,

The Davit

GOODS,

IS JLT

durability, and
lightneea of dratt, strength.
of management; also in, mowing lodged
flret prinee in
the
taken
has
Mid wet grant It
competition with the lending mowere of Eng.

^lso, agsot for

AMtV—

FVRjriSM.VG
F. A.

die

land, Franoe; Germany, and thn United Sutee,
end at every exhibition wherever exhibited.
HKNRY JORDAN,
For sale by
Agent fur York Co., Kkxxuuxk, Mi.

|

•

HUTCHINS',
NO. 3,

Hoopor*a Block,

Liberty Street,
3

BtDDBKOR0.

Rower,

With Folding Bar, the loweet prioed Machine
In the market. Alio,
CJLADDING** HORSE PITCHFORK.
»tf

-J

iB Notice.

o»# J hi ft Of XTODiit ft** Lot Coonty of Toflc,
doom to reetfve end exaatot Um claim «f
aatlort Um MUtm of Own* W. lUniet, Uu W KHUry,
taMtor, ilio—<t, Hid MMk Mar upiw«tMd taMtfeat,
tarrfqr five aattoe that alt rnoottetm Um data tarnT are
ellawed tor all panaa* hartas iIimiii*- agalait «M mum

Um mum,madtb»nktuJUnhm^r
Jr., Clear. lommiaadprara
petition oT Samuel Durnham,minor
ftad |1*a notice Umi the? wU tetBMMteoeiOMoaee^yrea~
aifta oVFlorence«- tomtom,,»
of
lata
Koaaabua*.
Btoae,
grandchild of Abuer
for llaeaM
rJ^t ln said oounty, deoeaMd, praying
eonvey,ftl public auction or prirute

C U Sid

Family Medicines
•I flM old Kaai,

rHIDDEVORD

HOUSE

BLOCK.

Liborty it, Rfddoferd, lb.

DRUG* JMJTD DYES,
J

PATENT MEDICINES.

POTASH, OPIUM AND MORPUIHK, PtKrUtt
JC*r, tHAKJCM HKKB3, TOILET tOAFM.

3 UaUa Black.

M

II.S6

1107
13.16
12.30
tickets ire
In tho «M*.

L«tTt Brown'* Wharf. Portland, every WmInet4 o'olock P. M., and Pier 9
North Rlrer. New York.erery Wednesday and Sat
nrday, at 4 o'clock P. M.
The** rf**«l*are fitted up with flat accommoda.
tloni for pa«aeni;eri. making thli tho moitapecdy,
•aft and comfortable route fbr trareler* between
New York and Maine.
Paaaare, In 8tet« Kootn, |<l.00. Cabin puup,
1100, Meal* extra.
Good* forwarded by thl* line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Dan^ur. Hath, Augusta, Kaatport
and 8t. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Prelfht to
theSteamer a* early aa J P. M. on the day that they
leare Portland.
Por Freight or Paaaace apply to
BMKRy A FOX, Urown's Wnarl, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL * C0..N0.66 Weit Street, New
York.
49
Portland. Mey 39, ISM.

aOWKB&l

with roLDMQ cirrntR bar and sruiia skat.
This Mower aurpnases all other Mowers in

Atteet, Oeorge H. Knowltou, Retfeter.

°3Keel, Oeorfe

PREVIOUS

ALL

Hf Bonnets and Hats Dleiohed end Preseed
in tM beet manner possible, and at abort notice.
16 If

6.13

6.42
7.00
7.1B
7.96
rJ7
7.46
8.00

GOODS!

HAVING

At a Court of Probate heM at Blddefbrd. within
and fbr the county or York, on the llrstTuesday
In August, In the year or uur Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-lire, by the lion. E.K. Oourue,
Jud/o of aald Court
AN the petition ol Charles 8. Stone, Guardian of
v Kate I). Stoue. a tnlnur and grandohlld of Abnor Stono, lata o( Kennebunkport, In aald eounty,
deceased, praying for lloenaa to aell and oonvey.
at publlo auetlon or prlrata aaio, all the right,
title and Interest ol his aald ward In anil to
certalo real estate situated In Kennebunkpart, In
aald oountr, and the prooeeds thereof to put to interest, said real estate being more ftilly deeerlbed
In said petition
O'drrtd That the petitioner give notice thereof
to all persona Interested In aald astaU.broaualnga
00|>y ol I hi* order to l»e published three weeks
snoorMlroly In the Union tr Journal, printed at
Blddefbrd, In aald oounty that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be holden at Limerick, In
aaid county .on the flrat Tuesday In September next,
at ten oC the olock in the forenoon, and ahew
cause ir any they hare, why the prayer or aald patlon should not be granted.
Attest. George 11. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
AUaat. George H. Knowlton, Register
34
At ft Court or Probate held at Blddeford. wiUnn
»nd for the County of York, on the flrst Tueeday
In Auguit, In the ye»r of our Lord eighteen
hundred ftnd ilxty-flre,by tbo lion. K. K. Ikiurne,
Judge or Mid Court t
the petition or Alfred Hull, Administrator
I oMheertate or William JonM, lftte or Wftterborough,In Mid county,dwBMnd.repre—ntlnjf thftt
the porioual estate or Mid deoeaeedla not euffloient
to p«y the hut debte which he ewed »t Um time
ol his death by theeum or nineteen hundred dollar*,
ftnd praying for ft HoenM toMll abdoonrey the
whole « the real estate or Mid deceased,at pah.
lie ftuctlon or prlrate Mle beceute by • partial
mIc the residue would be greatly Injured
u»
Ordered,'That the petitioner glre notloe thereof
Interestthe heln of Mid deeefteed And to ftll peraons
to
ed In Mid eeute, byoauelng aoopyofthlsorUsr

BJB

day and Saturday. at

"Yeneihent houses"

quire •libit office.

#.47

The •pleodid and fiut 8t«ami&lpi
Cbriapfakr, Capt. W. W. Him'wood, and Fraac»ala« Capt. 11.
itfHaiiwooD.wlU until further notloa

have been designed for the quick, safe and sure rare of
Dyswitery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus and Chronic Dtarrh<c«, which air so ounrooti with all age* and so dangerous
at this season of the year. We never advertise Its certificates. Let It stand upon Its merits—this la the oolv way a
our motto—lluy me,
food thin# should be known. Hcnmwho
uses it will testify,
Arc., of thie heading. Kerry
a< many have already, that Dr. tangtey's Anodyne Is the
be Qunen of all
must
and
of
tho
erratest
age,
discovery
Offer for sale mw 2-trneim.nt House im Pool street; also
Medicines by IU great cure*. Sold by dealers, lVioe 40
•■or '.^tenement llnww with nine tlionuml feet a( land

Vomit.* kln<l family II0H8K. *onnd
In trery way, young, will >Un<l without
li a rery desirable purchase. inand
hitching,

5JO

10.00
10 Oft
10.17
10.38
10.43
10.68
IMS
11.30
11.48

SEMI*WEEKLY LINE.

My two-itury H0C8R on South atreet, nearoppoatte the Ortfaolox Churob. Hera <• a
ly
cbanoe to boy a nice residence that la rarely

Buy Mo, Try Me,

3 CENTS PER COPY.

England

run ae follow*

a

r».io

Th« ipUndM MW Mapping 8lMB«
r.re.» Clir, UwUim, »o4
MsatrMl, will *ntil ffcrtfa«r bo
Um ran m follow*
Lmt« AtUntlo Whai* Portland. every Monday
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7
o'clock P. If., and Central Wharf. Boston, every
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and FrU
day, at 7 o'clock l*. M.
Para—In Cabin, II.3S. On Daok, |1.00.
N. D. Kach boat Is furnished with a large numb«r
of State Rooms, fbr the aooominodatlon of ladles
and r»mlllea, and traveller* aro reminded tbat by
taking thle line, much aavlng of time and espensa
will be made, and that the Inoonvenlsnoe or arrl
vine In Boston at late houra of the night will ba
avoided.
The boats arrive In season fbr passengers to take
the earliest trains out or the elty.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
in value, and that person
an amount exoeedlnr
al, unless notioe Is given and paid fbr at the rata of
ane passenger fbr every $.v*) additional value.
Z7* Freight taken as usual.
L. HILLINGS. Arent.
4ltf
Portland. Nor. 30.

N.

HUcklxrry and Blaek Cherry Wince,
ycare of age, for ule by
THOMAS It. BLY,
Five st., Baoo.
The* wines, on account of their aft,are superior fur roeMtf
dicinal purposes.
warranted
I7LDBRBEIUIY,

FOR

4H

6.»
6»6

•n

75j.

j

4AO

A RR A NO IM1SNTI

• UNMBI

NOTICE.

Alfred, Auk. 16, JW4-

4.06

4.18
4.34

I.43pm8.00

do

do

PORTLAND

FALL TERM of the High School In Alfred wfll
the first MONDAY of September, under
of Mr. MRLVIN J. IIILL. a graduate of
Bowdoin College. The Kail T*rm of tho Onunmw School
will commence at the same time, under the Instruction of
Mis* Miami Kiddwl

10.03
10.19
10.36
10.43
lo.ftft
11.06
11.10

do

Portland, April 3d. 1866.

cnmmeuoc on

by the vary beat of warinaeo,

HILL & BOND'S,

IP

SOLD,

9.50

FRANCIS CHASE,

35

313

«.!» 3.43

do
do
do
do
do
do
Woe t Sear boro'
do
fteerboro'.Oek Jlill.do
Portland errtre
QT Fere# injlN ind lit* wben
pttrchaeod at the oRice, then when paid

DEPUTY SHERIFF,
37
BIDPEFORD, MB.

STORE S BUILDING LOTS. Till
the instruction

STORES,

waut a

EQUALLED IN STYLE

josxph bobkrts.

PLEASANTLY aHaMad U> the city <* BUdernrJ, on lb* lloUk road, about am ml* from Um
milK 8*ld km enlalw about furtHIr* acrafc
4lvUcd Into parturiate and tillac*, with woa4
ctmifti *» fiuniljr um t villi Ron! buiMiii**, wl » jou*
•ccharvl piflnl »1th cMi* M, !»■* «rfll In betflD* «*»
dKkxi. Tbn« U a good w*t <rf «aMr iboal twratjr «w»
tan Ibc boMM. Far tanker InM—tli» Inquir* at
IrtRAKI. K. 8M1TII, an th* prrmt*^,
30
or Jaw* U ur fjiMd K. tauth, Mr l<y.

roe

NICE, EAST-FITTING

FARM FOR SALE IN LY1AN.

TII0MA8 II. COLE,
C. 0. SAWYER,
B. F. COLE.

NEW

DISSOLUTION.

Kennebunk,
Blddeford,
Smo,

VTe ihatl adl at Auction, «j SATURDAY, Sept.
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.
3d, from 20 to 30 more «t thiw clrtinihie LOTS
frwn ruriuiu parU of the UlCKVORD FARM, at
37 AH kind* of Repairing,, UphoUieriog and Cabinet
tlw POOL, In thU town.
Work done with ncatnr** and dUpaich.
IT We »hall *11 In Iota to lult parties wlahlng to build
Public or Private Houitt, or thate wUhlng to curry ou
J. CHADBOURN,
the FUlilng or Mercantile businena. If there should be
WM. n. Nowr.ix.
33
wanted a few acre* fur Farming purpoaea, a rare opportuthl*
time.
nity will be bad at
It I* nnneceaaary to remind the public of the growing tkLEONARD EMMONS,
vor and ra|>ld Improvement th« Pool U sqjoylng.

FOR SALE.

Km» 3 Union tiUeW.

36

CHAMBER SET8,

3.33

fl.ffl

do
8. Berwick Junction. B.A M.R.do
do
V
North Berwick
•1o
do
Welle,

VALISES,

•

•.10 u»

do

Bitot.
Janct.tGr't Falls Branch,

AUCTION.

liberal.

8.40 -iJM
8.44 3.00
8J>3 I«l
9M3 3.16

Portland, at 7.30 3.00

for
do
do
do

Klttary,

CnESTNCT AND (1RAIKED

For sale iu l*urtUixl liy II. II. Hay and W. ¥. ItilltfjM k
Wanhiugtou street. These house* arc all in talnMa I >
3m*'JO
Co.
calitW, and are always rentable. They will be will very
W. 0. QOOCH.
Cheap, if applied fur noun.
31
A.
18W.
l.
lliddeford, July '-•H,
Pur.nn.H

aa can

Boston
Portsmouth

Common Tabkt,

OUt Band and Paper Curtain*. IlnaUe B1I»U, lUlr, Huak,
ExcaUior and Palm Leaf Mailman, Lire One and Co»>
would rr»|*ctfulljr Inrlie his friends In flaeo and Biddeford, roan Pentben, Looking Ula**e«, Bureau*, Woolen and UoL
and Ok public generally, to gtrn him a call, feeling assured loir Ware, Broom*, Bra*hr«, Feather Dotfere, Baby
that bis ffoodt and pricti will command tbe attention of
Canine*, Toy and Hp CWta, Bedateadi, Bed Cord*,
lh<>v In want of such goods.
Clotbea Una, Clothe* Iloraaa, Toilet Rack*, Waah Bland*,
3wU
Rtddefurd, Aug. 2J, IMft.
and a great rariety of otlier Oood* irkteM w* qftr for tmit
at tht LOWEST CASH PRICKS.

TRUNKS AND

oil

A SUIT THAT YOU WILL FBEL AT IIOJIE IN.
Give tliam

Urn

and

on

There fur, If you want

obtained elsewhere.

a

Card, Rxteoaion,TaUst

1 Um> »nl side of Alfred street | al«> tiro tenement Ikmik*

VgkT

produce

Centre Tables

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

FOR

HILL Sc BOND

city, -JOth ult, Hr Her. J. M. I«alnwr, Mr. (Inrn
II. Ui>*um, of Itoibury, Mmm., to Ml** Caroline E. Ocra,
Me.
nt Uray,

Oat DottM* Tenement Ileim, Mar Klac1! Cornar, oo
Main Street. Tu abore property win ha sold on amml
of a chance of bnalmae, and eoM at a bargain. For parttculari Inquire at the Journal UAce.
30
Btddefwd, Aug. SI, 1M4.

Next door abort 1'ukm Block, uxl stacked It with
and elegant assortment of

aa

IT'S A 8ETTLED FACT

can

STAPLE*,

Liberty Street, Biddeford,

THOMAS Ql'INBY, Clerk.

Blddefonl, Sept. 1,1(465.

In thU

CREAT BARGAIN.
FARM FOR SALE,

kr J. H.

R•eking C'kaln,

MARK LB TOP, BLACK WALNUT k MAIIOdAKY

HhtIbi tah«a (he Store lately eccHpled

A

SACO WATER POWER COMPANY.

Maiuc, the I

In thU city, 4th uH., Mr. John Dennett, aged 82 year*
ami 0 iii<H)Uu.
tu rareowrteU, £*h ult., Dr. Mom ttvwt, aged 71
jrtar*.
In RrUffta, 271k ulL, Chart** K. Barker, a*t«i 44 jm.

JOSEPH SMITH. 4TH.

DONE

No. 3 Union Blook, Diddeford, Me.

of

P.M.

A.M.

Portland for Porteaouth
ottUi MM
Md Boeton,
Boeton,)
P. H. A P. Depot,
>
r
P. tt K. !>.,
S
do
do
Cape RlluUtk.
do
fMTboro' Oek Jllll.do
do
do
WNtSovkon
do
do
do
do
Blddoford,
do
do
Kennebunk,
do
do
WelU.
do
do
NortJi Berwick.
| [
0. Berwick Junction. H. 4 M. H do
do
Janet. Urt CilU Ilrmncb,
do"
do
Bitot,
do.
do
Klttery,
Portemoutn irrlri
K
Boeton

SOFAS,
BOOTS AND SHOES. TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,

CLOTH DRESSING

BOND,

trains lkavk as vollowb.

Liberty Stroot, Btddoford,
Cun*Utiog in part

ARRANGEMENT!,

COMMIRCtMO M0RDAY. APRIL 3, 1063.

NOWELL,

CHADBOURN It

b»T

36

MAKERS

IVXltl

mt, cax be rorsD *» m rrouer

N*« 3 UaUa Bl*ek.

34

meeting.

1866.

HILL &

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIMED

XT* Nnticra of death*, not exceeding tlx Ifoiae, Inserted
free | abort thai number, at titular adrrrtiMug ratea.

before the

111 m cot

illLL 4 BOND'S,

In UiU vicinity. We want Ave Up top Coat Makers Immediately, to whom we will pay the highest ]>rices.

N. I). f I and 6 pnatage sUmps enclosed to any
authorised agent, will Insure a bottle containing
over 60 pills, by return wall. Sold by all Drug-1
gluts. Price (1 per tattle.
J011 MOSES,'<17 Oortlandt St., New York,
Sola United State* Agent.
yl7

MA.RRIED.

oiroe

BEST ASSORTMENT OF FURNITURE Portland, Saco & Porto'th R. R.

at

By order of the Directors.
WM. P. HAINES, Clerk.

COAT

agent.

IN

may

•THERE IS A GREAT SCARCITY OF

SIR JAMBS CLARKE'S

the Poet Omee at BUMeford, Bute of
Slat day of August, ISM.

as

Blddeforxl, Sept. 1st.,

Tho Groat English Romody.

for Keiualo Difficulties and
cauae whatever ; and. at*
powerful remedy, It contain* nothing
hurtful to the constitution.
To Married Ladln
It I* peculiarly suited. It will, In a abort time,
on
the monthly p«rlod with regularity.
bring
In all caaca of Nerroua and Spinal Affection*,
Pain In the Back and Limb*. F.Ulgue on alight exertion. Palpitation of the lleart, llyaterica, and
Whites. tbeae Pilla will effect a cure when all other
uicam* Itave Tailed ; and. although a powerful remedy. do not contain Iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions in tho pamphlet around each
package, which ahould.be carefally preserved.
For full partioulara get a pamphlet, frve, of the

BEAVERS,

THE

fILK, Md SILK AND WORSTED VESTUHIS.

Term* of aale

up
PRK8TO, CHANGE!
able prioe. Call and see them—
the whitest ami wont looking hair rrtiinte* Iti youthful
<lnei
not
at
the
root
It
the
ftrikc*
but
luur,
dye
beauty.
ALWAYS 11KADY TO SHOW OUR OOODH.
at*l IHb't with new lift* ami coloring matter.
It will im4 take a long, dl«agrw.»l4e trial, to prore the
HILL A BOND,*
tnith of thU mutter. TV first application will do gixjil \
%
you will ww the N ATI'HAL COUIR rvtnrnlng ct«tv day,
BOOM vor KNOW IT,
Mi
36
Na.3 UhUh Block..
lie-old, gray,di<r.>|.ired appearance of the hair wjll he gone,
giving placo to lu*trnu«, kilning ami beautiful lock*.
A«k («<■ I la IT* Sicilian Ilair Reuewer ( no other article is
nt all like U In effect. You will find it
PLEASANT TO TRY,
CHEAP Ti> III V,
Annual Meetlug of the IVpperell Manufacturing
and SI'RE TO DO YOl" OOOD.
Be
sure jrott j>rwure the
imitations.
Tlwre an; many
Company will he holden at their Counting Room, In
lllddeford, In the State of Maine, on Thursday, tlie fourgeuuine, nuuiutu turvd only by R. I'. IIALL A CO., Nasli
teenth day of September current, at ten o'clock In the fartua. N. II.
6m33
for wile by all drufgUts.
noon, for tlie choice of Officer* and for the transaction of

a

Doeskins, Tricots, Rftiltons,

Urge and varied aawrtrocnt of

FALL & WINTER

fc-w time*, ami

CELKBIIATED FEMALE PILLS!
Preparwi from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.
1)., Physician extraordinary to the Queen.
Thla well known medicine I* no imposition, bul

FliAUV * FANCY QABBIMBH1CH.

this State.

RTrnUjr (.K-llltatea U>» pruraa ot teething, l>y aoftetvYou are also required to give nutkn to said inhabitants,
at I
liiK the gum-, rwluciiif all inflaimnatious, will allay ALL that the AMennen of saM City will be In open sosstou
the
Aldcrmeu's Boom, ou the three secular dsiys next |*»-1
TAIN and qiMiwUc action, ami U
ceding said day of election, from 9 o'clock In the foreuooo
to 1J o'clock M.. and from 2 o'efcek to 5 o'cl.ek P. M., to
ennwt the list or voter*. And also to I war and decide on
the e|>pllcatiou of persons claiming the right to rote.
Dated at Bhldelbrd, this 31st day of August, A. D. 1M5.
Depend upon mother*, U will (ire rat to yoonelrea and
CHAULES A. 811 AW, Mayor.
which

Sore to

SILK AND WOOL MIXTURES,

Ward Booms In said City, vU: Ward One, at the School
Hook in School District No. 8 j Ward Two, at the Store in
DwUry*! Block, on Watrr Street, In nld vard i Ward
Throe, at the School House ou Pool Stmt, in Hid vard |
Want Four, at the Eugine llouoe on Waahlnrton Street \
Waid Fire, at Um Liquor Agency In Um City Hulkllng, oo
Chestnut Street | Ward 81*, at Ute Engine llouae No. X
on Chestnut Street, and Wanl Seven, at the Bod Store of
Nathan Chadwick, at the corner of Main Street and Hotlis
Bond, at "Kins'* Corner," so.called,oo MONDAY,the
Beraoth day of September, at nine o'clock in Um forenoon,
to |ire In their rotes for a Oorrrnor of this State i three
Senators tor the Flint Senatorial District t one County Com-1
missiooer; a County Treasurer, and two BrpresenlaUves

Presents to the attention of Mothert her

though

the Postmaster informs us that the body was as
to (Join and Retain AJcertained to be a soldier named Brown, whose
A lli*T w Ik»ry
parents reside at South Berwick, it is probable /return.—It lit* frequently hern AU^geatnl tlutt Pluntathat the l>r. misundersto«id the name. The cof- lion Kitten are, tn aimUrr furm, the "Hlxlr of Love" uf
tha Am-ienU. That they do much to quiet "family Jar*,"
fin was direoted to John Maddox, and purportami reconcile trrtful wi»r» to crua* liiulwnd*, we verily beJr.:
ed to contain the body of John Maddox

Thinking

An

WINSLOW,

a lure and safe remedy
Obstruction* from any

The mystery of th« reception of the body of
a soldier at North Berwick is explained, to a
certain degree, by the following letter ; but as

Aug. 21st., 1863.
EmtouDear Sir—In taking up the

MRS.

FURNITURE.

FINE

•inoe Aral introduced. The demand for them County of York, I
•
has steadily increased, and purely upon their
Cmr or BrooBwao.
(
own merit*, they have found favor with thoee, To J08EPII W. II
BOOKS, Cfljr Mmrtkal of tk* CUf
who for Pulmonary, Brooehial, or Aathmatie
Oairnxu
if
Biddtjlw41
complaints require them. For Cougha and VOU an hereby
In Um nam of Um State of
required,
Colds they are cffioaciotu.
1 Maine, to notify and vara Um Inhabitant* of Um City
of Uiddefcnt, qualified according to lav to vote In Um etas
Hon of State and County Offlcers, to nMCt at their respective

Mich other buiti>ess

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

aiw now

STATE OF MAINE.

3Tlhe remarkable proper tin of Brown'l
Broqohial Troche* bat* been thoroughly teeted

will k«
Oil

wttkilMiryitroM<^

HaMrlbed In »ld petition

A JELLESON,
Wboleeale Deal an In

GOODWIN

neur, Heal and CoaL
a? StSWS BSJ®: Corn,
and Oeaaailasioa Marehaata.
Aneilon
Alan,
they lire, why the prayer ot Mid petltloa
ibould notbe frantid.
AtUet, tieorgafl. Knowltoa. Register.
any

.Ueorge U. Kaowlton. Register.

to Id ur part of Um
Aaetioa gaetneee aUaaded
a (and of A. 11. AUeeee.
Oflee at the eld

lata

Aag.4u.1m.
1

rai"

Dank Cheokaprinted at thiaoffios.

J. SAWYER,

iff1*

DMd.lord, A)»rll, 1*W.

WTO sitrMiM*
H»,SI

14

jwd RYR-MBAL lor •»)••( Um
Mill.
4'

jJd52Md,Huf.

gp$dlanf0HS.
Danger

left with

finally
bright prospects.

and

a

waa

charge

But during the course

of hie education he had heard the sentiment
advanced, which I then auppomd correct,
that the

of

uae

ble, hut a real

auxiliary

to

college

respectful

he continued to he

joyed

to

dicted to

drunkenness and

At

me.

him.

night he

One

length he became reserved.
rushed unceremoniously into

during hia senior year that it waa
a«ln to drink wine, and by that idea be had
been ruined.
lieen told

pasting, and

lie said
I aaked if hia mother knew this
lie had caiafullj concealed it from her.
1 aaked him if he waa such a slave that be
could not abandon the habit. 'Talk not to

slavery,*

before I go

he, 'I

said

of the Tontino for
to alttko ruT burning thirst.'

har-kueper
In

brandy

representation*

Pocahontua, and

gin

or

It
was in hi* grave.
Wino is the cause of ruin
proportion of the joung men of
Another consideration is, that

country.

the habit of
now

directed

and

QT The Boston P.wt mjs "the appointPrwident Hamlin to the

conviviality

hospitality

Collectornhip of this Hurt, reUorai to
office something of its former dignitj

to the uso of wine.

give up jour wine, and I will give
Once
rum,'
says the dram-drinker.
up my
Now I think I
I would not yield to this.
ought, for the purpose of checking intemperI will not apeak for others, but for
ance.
to
do
otherwise would be sin.
me

other*, should
id

onco

got a

loan of

er,

fellow bo

good

to mo to

was.

and it

accommodate him,

to see him

"lift-

him..

«mlj,

"llo lures n>H
Hilt loo

(hualml)

Tlio Vice President

of cuttle and

two

w«U

their heads

bj court martial "to be
cashiered and dishonomblj dismissed the service of the United States, forfeiting all paj

once

put their soft white hands in mine, (seventeen hands') surrounding me. There I was,
1 exclaimed, "1
away Iroui my parents!
hope you have no dishonorable intentions!"
An I took myself away, they mid in their

just

tial in his

the

thiug that troubled me in their rcqueat—and
I said, "It is too much."

captured by tbo Indiana, 1 saw descending on mo the glistening thomashawk
in th« morning light. I had do reinforce-

laat ditch with me,
pontoon*—
and I had no female attire, so I says boldly,
••I surrender !" I was allowed to march out
no

a

BELL'S

in bozos and

most common fault.

people seldom

number of

meet but

they

in the absenoe of the

A

cated.
i»

Even in the criminal code

he*

or

th«

freshening perfume

of

iorigorated
summer

the
the

senes

flowen,

ie potent enough to press on the earth at the
mt« of tiltrrn pounds to every square inch.
It ia this pressure which keeps our ple-cru»t
down.

A

slight

increase of the preesure

would force il into the horning flood, for the
globe ie molten within and agitated aaa
hug® furnace, and a trifling decreets of prepare would suffer the

straggling

break through from below.

variably happen at a fall

forces to

Eartbquakm in

of the barometer—
that ie, when tho air hecom«e slightly thin-

\m beaty, and coo^ueoily Urn capahie ol treading down the enmt upon the
top
of the imprisoned flames. Owr a hundred
miles of country the removal of the atmosner,

pheric pressure will sometimes amount to
nearly two millions of tone, which is a sufficient relaxation of foroe to

break of

an

earthquake.

permit

tbe out-

SPECIFIC

PILLS

SjtrtJy
iroin

anil Ptr-

sexual ex*

More Yalaablc than Gold.

B RYAN'S

LIFE PILLS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,

Eartiiqi'akb.—'The soft air
the chbeM beauty into roey

which Una
blushes, and bean to tbe

IHOtl)

OF MAINE,

promptly secured by

EDWARD EASTMAN,
Haco, Maine.

39

$300,0001

The subscriber la pre]»are<l to obtain from Govern
Mi

Oft

MARINE.

THE COLUMRIAN,

I

ilrarrtitfloti.

|*nm« Iromml In thr Travrlm' Co., Iijr paying
|»>tk?y of $5000, with $25 l«T wt*k oini|im(>r Itjr paying *5,"0, acruiv* a i«iltry of $1000 with
w»*k cum]vtiMtloii.

IV A

$-5,

woiit* a

$& J>pt

ST All the Fire Insurance Companies we
represent tire entirely stock ooui panics—no

assessments in a/iy case.

QT iluvisg the ahovo narood Companies,

prepured

tlpscrip-

Try them Ther only cost 25 cents,
cannot get then of your druggist, send
to Dr.J. BRYAN, ConsalUnK Ph>
ax»d
way, P. O. Baa
turn ol mall post-paid.
•

and If roa

.ic'an, 44*
ujy ViU

I w*?fcs

subscriber

PLAIN AND FANCY

HOLY ORE M. F. INS. CO.. SALEM, MAS&
Ifct A vallate Capital, $000,000.
UNION FIRE INS. CO., BANGOR, ME.,
Capital $100,000.
J. M. OOODWIN,
By
25
BUdeftxd, Mr., office over Dm Poat Office.

THREE FARMS
FOR SALE.

No. i—1* my Homaatead containing about 3$
or nowlBg Md Ullage, and 40 um vt paa.
lor*and wood. It lay* within 3ml 1m of thaat111*
in Blddeford and la one of the beat laruuln York

aaraa

County.

Attorney

«&

taken Uio Job Printing
Arcarir BalM*

having
Establishment In Cryalal
TIIE

THE HOME INS. CO.. NEW HAVEN,
Capital $400,000.

Dealers sullied by Detaas Barnes * Co., Who laMo. 4—wu tha homeeiead of L. «, pmltb. It
sale Agents, New York.
oooUins30 aeraa of mowing and tlllago. and 37
yjj
aero of timber and paature. It U within 24 mile*
Of tha mllla, on * ccxnl road, and U a good term.
TO LADlEg.
No. 3—lay* In Cennebunk Port, within 4 mliaa
oTthe mill* in Blddefbrd. Contafna IT aaraa >>r
to
rallabla
a
remedy rartora yo«,aaa mowing and Ullage, 19 aerci or wood aod paatare.
if you requlra
Tbe above forma are In good oondltton and will
ha fold eh cap. Po*sesrlon giren Immediately.
Dr. Harraj'* Female Pou,
For farther particular* enquire tTthe tubeoliber
removal of Obetru*. on tha preml*e*, or at the aaeewora office, City
a aavar-kllin* remedy lor tlia
(mn li»| arte*. Tbejr Building.
mNv
Uoo*.
2Ur
JOIIN T SMITH.
MUr* la tmr
*111
raatoca
and
are We ud »ara,
Wea*cam. They analw •SeadiiHMieaUeeMeuf
B.
F.
boxva
own.
Hold
Ao.
la
nvw, White*. fmUjwui,
talolnr 60 Ptllf, frit* On* DmOm.
at
Send ror JL>r. HARVEY'S Private Medical AdrU•r. Mldrtu««d to Pamalar, 100 pagM, ctvlag
OHee.—8OMK8 BLOCK,
•traction*—10 cent* required lbrj»Wi>f, li itjb
BIDPErORD. MB.
cannot purehaaa Um pills of yo«r drunlst, way
will ba aont by nall.*aa<-MMtaaMra from obaarRafhra to Ilia. L T. l)raw » Hon. W.'P.Pecaaavaliao, on reailpt of Um foliar, by Dr. J. Darai, dan Hon. llaakel Uoodauow, Hon. Nathan Oman,
Hon. M. H. lhinnel. Uun J. N. Uoodwia, Joaeph
I'oaMltlac Phyeielau,
IIobaon.Kaq Jt. J1«C. Hooper, Baq., Leonard AnP. O. Dox, ton.
443 Broadway, Naw York.
l>M
drew*. IUq.
B—« *

■&&S2gsfissnr

JOB PRINTING OFFICE!
lag, lllddefont, la prepared to vzoouU at short notice amfon reasonable terms, all sorts of

Beatore the Btck to Perfect Health.
•

At the old Pierce Bakery, Chestnut st.,Didde>
ford. Having purchased an Improved DKKAD
>1A CIIINK, ho la able to furnish a larger assortment than ever.
lie will ran his carta In 8aoo, the aamo ai herotofbre.
(lratetul for past patronage, he takes this opportunity of thanking his patrons, and solicits a continuance of Uiotr custom.
THEODORE P. DUCK.
£>
Dlddeford, June 13, 1864.

jETNA, nARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital $2,224,1000.

HAMII/TON,
and Counsellor
Law,

Card Printing!

«y orall klnd«,«*ao»tad atthla oOoe, la
iafhotory manner

ant>

la

JOB PRINTING!
All ordera, by mall or otherwise. promptly attraded to. A »b*ra of the publlo patrooago la rea-

pxtfiilly aolloiud.

j0nj| HAN,cnM.

Bho, Oct. Ul, IWH.

«

fcneolt

OF
TIIE SPECIFIC PILL
radiand
•
prompt
sufficient to effect
1

of

S/termafrrkmm, or Stmimml treoineit,
and Is equally the tptetjic remedy for every s pedes
of Orsitsfur Uninary Irritability. Involuntary or
earn it
Ifigklly Semirssl £ mitt it hi, from whatever
be speedily reproducni, or however severe, will
action.
lieved, and the organs restored to healthy
PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS,—"I have used your
Pill
Specific
the most

A.L.L.

lu many cases of

Spermatorrhea*

with

per/eet iueem."—J. Milton Sanders, II.

«

as

Councilor*

Attorney**

Law,

City of BiideM Six per cent. Loan.
an

act of

the LrgtsUtwv, and by

au-

I

No. I Ualon Dlock, Dlddeford,

o*>-

city,
eolliUUnK
of tlie City of Dkldribrd, urtl-m to tlie pontic a arrice of I
Bonds Iworliif fix |*T cent. Intcrrxt |«t milium.
These Bond* are Isronl und«r date of May lit, 1M&,
and |«yalile In ten, flftren nnd twenty y«ir» fr»«n tluttdate.
Tlie Interret U Mjrahl* wtni-MMiiuUly by ouup<«is attaclml to each Komi, which may lie cut <ifl ami sotd to any I
Rank or llaiikrr, or li |ayal4i> at Ute oflWv of the City 1
H. P. McKKNNKY, Trmauier
Tleasoier.
•»
l».|.l.fr>nl, July flUt, 1M4.

YORKCOUMTY

GRAIN DEPOT.
PLOUR ceo-be mada at Blddeford. Wa
to mannfeitare Plour at the

have commenced
GOOD

Steam Grist Mill!

COLORED

C. H. SELLEA,
18

the Pity I'.mncil finr Uh* |Niri«*e of
BYthoritythefrmn
II*' umlrnlKiiol, Treasurer
del* of Die

authority of

BLACK, WHITE ^ND

all (lies, for aala by

$100,000.

|

I

[

KKVTIKWY'S

Ms^

SALT RHEUM OINTMENT!

only
and
TOR
Ufa

Ointment for tha ear* ot all ernpUeM
affections.

cutaneous
wholly a

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
IT WILL

coa«3

Salt Ilheuin,
Erysipelas, Heald Head.
Piles, Felons, Ulcers, Bore Ryes,
Chilblains, Bhinrles, Dolls, Cat*. Wounds,
Blisters. Ringworm*. Pimples,

Burns, Chapped Hand*,
Scalds

KENNEDY'S

Ointment,

WBIIKRKAH

fJ?oV°.l,*1uC,l!7*M,Vf*"*1,

^^XSVlt^flSS-V&S^
j

|

JO^W^VrEEMAN

JOHNSON & LIBBY,

dbarino,

avcraaaoa m * p. ■. marino,
mu court*ran to

m*4 Beml Aaaortaaoai

Keep tk«
that oaa bo (band la
plant* ftU kinds. Aftntlor York CounOf CoOna, Rob** and PlaUa
*b*ap*r than at
1/1
YorkCoontjr. whtohwUl bo aold
AfWt for OranVi Matalllo
HKNRY JORDAN,
any othar
and
Bllax
33If
job work don* al
Kennebnnk, Main*.
BariaJOMk'^7^
abort notice. At tb* old aUad. Marini Daildlag,
tftroei near
South
lUaldaoo*.
Cb«atnat St***t.
ABNER MITCHELL,
t8tf
Die City Dal Wing.
DEPUTY 8HKRIFF,
OBADXAH DlfKBIH,
10
ALFRED, MAINE.
DBPUTYsheriff,
Itwtfl f 0U the f|r»| I'rtmtmm lor.

IN

quality,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

J-.

cuod llkaoeaa call at K. IT. I
fP too want to (tU
J MuKKNNEYlL tiul aeeure inch plotara* aa ha |

of the best

BONDS FORSALE

Kennedy's

CofBn

on

J01IN TAUUART.
yrl

C_D

DR.TRASK

OP

TBNTIJION IAIX
"I regard Mr. Kddy a* one or tha moot eapatf*
an J meetotful practitioner* with whom I have had
official hrterewom.**
UJIAItMVt 3IAHU.1,
Commissioner of l'»t«nU.
"I have no hesitation In a»aarln|{ »nventors thai
they cannot employ a person more eimpttmt nod
truit worthy, and more capable of putting tbelr »i>pllcntlons In a form to secure for theui an early
and favorable consideration at tlia Patent Office,"
EDMUND BURKU,
Late Commissioner of Patent*
R.
11.
-Mr.
Eddy has made for me THIKTKRN
but one of which patent* hare
all
on
applications,
been granted, and that I* new fttudmu. Much on
inlstnkealde proof of (treat talent ana ability on
his part leads me to reoouimeml aft Inventors to
apply to hlui to procure their patents, as they mmj
be sure of having the most falihftal attention b*.
stowed oil their cases, and at very reasonable char

and now offor It for sale In large or imall quanti*
8ALT RHEUM OINTMENT
ties.
Wa hava now on hand two grade*, one a good oontaln* no meraury or other mineral sabetaaee.
the
wheat
Canadian
It la wholly and purely
made
ol
red
Plour
Family
They wlU cure Cough* awl cold*.
oibar, a vary snperlor artlole made of elean, white
They will cure Hore Throat.
VEGETABLE.
the
be
seen
at
eaa
wheat
Western wheat, whleh
Always cure TVck liiifr in the Throat
Bare to |"remit *lcei >!<■«* nlgtiU from I mill.
On« trial I* rafftolant to conrlno# tha moat ikap
Wa shall constantly keep on hand fbr Mia. Wheat
[Cough*.
tloal that Ita afflaaay In allaying Inflammation and
MKAL. MIDDLINGS. PINE PBKD and SHORTS,
WlU prevent the A*Uima If taken early.
WIUim
■•alllnp li wonderful.
radaolng
all fresh fr»«i> the mill.
Art (rent for a raid In the I Mad.
MKAL. RYK-MKAL, OATS, and
Often iui» Bronchi Lit.
Tke Oraal faaallf OlaMaatf
„AlsouO°RN,
BARLKY selected fbr »ee<1 and oteansed fbr coffee
Are an effectual remedy tor Catarrh.
all of which wa offer to the public.
Aiwa)"* cure 1loam-ne**.
Salt Rheum
0.1L MILL1KKN, Agent.
WUI relieve a Dry Cough Inftantly.
7
Blddeford, 1*60.
AH VnenlliU ahouM uae llftn.
Should b« la aranr houaahold. No otharOInt*
Will alway* clear ami *lreagthefi the I
raantoan oompata wlUi It aa a raady and apaadjr
Real Estate
Ivotoe.
inaana of rallaf.
All I'ubllc Speaker* »ltnukl u*" them.
JTor HhIh In Bld(!<*rord.
For Barm* and ImMi It la tlia moat parfat
More la quantity for IIte wary.
ouamrkauws. Aa an Eiaalll*ai
8m» Watrr Pttttr Co.
Tkt
The large bote* are Die rheai***!.
JJCKNNKDY'8
Offer* tor uU it rodnood prtow. fro® «M te OM
rarrinrn a*d rem kali bt
hundred Mru of Rood ferning Und. p*rt •fwbtaft
SALT RIIEUM OINTMENT
aboat
within
laoovorod wlUi wood, nnd loo«Ud
1IKNHY A. CHOATK, l>ruWUt,
la unaarpaaaaad.
thr®«-fliurtli»nf n W fr'in the now •Uy block.
lUmlrr lterrre limine, II<«toa, and by| Alio * Urge nnmbor of bowe and rtort loU In th« T1MlMftiil ttm U made smooth.
DrunfUM generally.
Ckanti Hmmi* art loiUntl) hr»l®d.
riolnttj* themllli. T«nM«Mr.
TI!OU.(JUInBf,ifi«l.
IHtf
Dr. Jamt* Sawyer, lliddeftirt t S. f. |
CratM and DrU4 t*y in haalad isd aofUaad.
IjfAur, flora I I'rrkini fr Co., H.ll-Haf,
To kaap lb* hand* aad boa comfortable dariag
the oold wMthor, pat a llttla of tha Olotmaat oo
fPkUlip* and Whipple, INirtland.
Wh«B tOIRt Id bra.
lyeo to
Put ap Id two iltod botllM. The Maallar
I
Owe* or CoarrtutLlii or tmk Cnucacr,
3 a C P1NT8,
{
TAPLEY & SMITH,
WmatnOTo*. Auffait I-th, IMS.
Thalarrar.
evldenoe prevented
by Mtlafeetory
at
SO CKNT8,
and
li
Iim
bwo
roede
Im
to Uio undenlfned.
ap
k
per buttle.
SACO,
pwr that the NORTfl DKKWlt'K NATIONAL
For Mia by On. Dm<*. ttalth and Bawyar. AaJ
ilavafaeUltiaafbr tb* promotion of all claim*
yi7
aad tlrusfUU
fwtai
a galnat the Htate sod the UnlUd tttaUa.
I
18
MM
And u ky everybody thould war, and
every Drugyitt thou Id tell them.

Dr. P. & Trask.

*ure

it U. HDDY.

Por fourteen years Spalding's

p

A DV

eneh Mtle.

Wanted.

EXTRACT
TOBACCO for Sheep Wuh.
PUnK
A
exterminator of vermin
Hhaep. Catand
of
tle,

by tha Commissioner o(

pa"
*'1 ha\eoured very severe cruet with from six to
lloston. January 1.1£65.
ton doses or your SpteMc Pill."— D. Keith, M.D.
Price f I per box. Six boxes for $i, by mall. Addross J. WINCHESTER, No.tt John St.. N. Y.
1
eowy
10
v.'

it TTTllBRK can I cot the nloaat photograph V
RUfUK I'.TAPLKT,
W At B. U. SIcKENNKVS, where pleturea
•)' » pledge of Obi.
or all kinds can be obUlned as cheap u at any
Old Iron
tod SUteeboMMf d ioprovide Ibr the fllreelaUeo
plaoe In Blddefbrd or Saoo, and warranted to ba
forOLDUoiJ
Mid
the
hl|ba«tprlew ltlnda of Metal, by tad redemption
/IASII and
14
batter. No. 4 Waahln(Mn Block.
aprored Jane 3d, 18W.
v Coppkh, Lbad, awl All *thar
end bM eotapll ed withOlllhoprovUione W M*d
Jllaokimlth ttkop on Water
JOHN GAINS*, at hi»
AUCTION.
I Act loqaired to be compiled with belore oow—»
M
aoder «ald Aet—
atr**t.8aoo.
lnj» the builneeaof Beaklnc
Tt» e»Uic ot T. B. KLLUS fltuatol la
Now. therefore, I, FR F.EM AN CLARK I, OMp.
hu «n N w*1 M PuMk) AncUon oo
WXUKB0AT, MM. *,«IO •'««*, w nm oupoMfl M »t
o I
nrlrate wle betore the aborc date. The bou*e la a two-rtrrr
of North Berwlek,In the (kutyof York U4IUM
firm «|-e»al ■MinMiiu to the Treatment
Heart Hrl
brick, with 10 mm and «M, bUoded, l*T> window* with
of Main*, la aoUiorlaad to ww Um twliw
Humor*, Vkmf aCtba Throat, Iwbr*,
wdibte. IUI boo* U In the beat repair, with real °at- Utrff,
of U»nklna under the Aet albroeold.
near l*wt Office, u|> Main.
building*. ml within fcv ml* <4 to* 09*n, k>|»i*refl
la Uetlaoor whereof. wttneee mfkurt
Offloe in r*UMj'« Stock,
'Jft
8.i(uut | mm a Rtwd well U water, and adjoin* land of Mr.
!**■
t* a, ud aeol oToOoe, tbia tvellUi do/of AOt,
Daon, Majr
la
no
The
In*
130
toet
Patten.
the *treet, cocfcwed, and contain* about | acre. BoUdln** and bit eoat It.VX), and will
OLA REE. Owrtwll*'
Warehouse.
I* anld tor $1300. Fw |«rtkolar* Inquire of T. R.
KI.I.IH,
8a*o, or R. K. KLUR, RMdrtotiL
«HN

For Sale.

decidad In Am favor

LADIES' KID GLOVES,

g

mi

secure

pure, uniform
't »■ warranted lit. To beautl*
earl hair
IVI f\ rC T ■ 0- the hair.3d.ad,ToTo
remove danGEORGE H. KNOWLTON.
elegantly.
to bald
the
hair
druff effectually. 4th, To restore
Will procure Lountlee and Pensions lee $&. If*
heads. 5th. To foroa the beard and whiskers to
Parties at I distance ean
off. cknryfi mnlrii »mrrrufnt.
grow. 6th. To prevent the hair from felling
have their business attended to by forwarding ft
fth, To eare all diseases of the aealp. 8th. To statement of their case through the mall.
prevent the hair turning grey, otb. To our* beadtlKOKUK ff. JUVONXTO*.
AddraM
ache, loth. To kill hair eatera. It haa done and
latf
(At the Probata Office) AIM,as.
will do all thla. If yon are not satisfied, try It
Prepared by HOWARD M. SKINNKR, M. I), (dolt
Proprietor) at bl< Medical Warehouse, 'V Tremont
ylOeo
St., Boiton, Maw. Sold everywhere.

w

mark

usually

cal cure

Mr. Theodore P. Buck,

BAKING BUSINESS!

waa

•

D0XE8

mm

•

Cwn]«njr

of 20

of

extensive

a hi ghrank
If VOL Rosemary hM heldand
reliable.

X

House for Snie.

INSURANCE CO.,

II. HAY and W. P. PHIL-

In medicines.

Q

H

Per ferrlcea In tho Army or Nary of the United
8tatea.and flatter* himself that an experience of
more than forty yeara in this kind of business will
enable him to ijlve satisfaction to all who tnay employ him Charges reasonable.
M0SE8 EMERY.
18tf

an

S5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

WOULD

AND PRIZE MONBl't

$301,701

crs

Auction and Commiaaion Merchant,
Inform the peoplo of Dlddefbrd, Baco
and vicinity, that ne haa taken out llcenie to
Mil at Auotlon fbr all who may favor him with a
omtl. Al*0. all kindl of Nreetnd Hand Furniture
>»»ujkt an,t told on reasonable terms. Second hand
Stove* ol all klndi on hand. L'an»-8eat Chalra robottomed. Feather bed* constantly on hand
Place of hurineu Liberty afreet,
No. 3 Gothic Block, Bilutford, Mt.
8tf
December 3d, I Mil.

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY.

practice
upward*
Patent* In the United
AFTKR
year*, continue* to
also In Urcat Britain, Franca, and other

Btatae\
forelga eountrle*. Caveat* HpeciOcatlon*, Bond*.
AulgamenU, and all Paper* or Drawing* for Patent*, eieeated on liberal Urn* and with despatch,
ile*earehe* made into American or Foreign work*,
to determine the validity or utility of Patent* or
Invention*—and legal or other advlcc rendered In
all matters touohlng the name, Coplea of the claims
of any Patent tarnished by remitting Una Dollar.
Aolgnment* recorded at Waahlngton.

TO YOUNG MEN!
• Sealed Envelope—)>dce Six Cent*—

IV. VV. DAY,

NOTICE.

TRAVELERS' & GENERAL ACCIDENT

all

41.* Broadway, New York.
P.O. Box 3079.
Dealers can he supplied by Detnas names A CoWholeeale Agents, New York.
yM

aCiirs of othera, will prooeed to scandaliss
that you depart.
you tbe moment
Cam*

f 5,000,000 00
(JOO.UOO

PI8C11ANCB

guilty. Society, however, is less just, and
I«ase* judgment without hearing tbe defence.

Depend upon U, as a certain rule, that
people who unit* with joo in disoussing

Above olalms

by II.

Sold wholesale

Agency.

PRIZE MONEY

DOBTON1

MPS, Portland, anil at retail by Dr. J. SAWYER,'
deal* Patent*
lliddeford, S. S. MITCHELL, Sao«>, and by all

A LECTURE

PENSIONS,

THE PISCATAQUA,

Physic iaa,

to be innocent until he is found

presumed

In

Work done with ncatneaaand dlapatch and war
ranted to give aatlaflustion. Ordora aollcited.
I8tf
Ulddeford, July 4, Iflfili.

•

IMt Agent of U. S. Put rut Ofitt, tfmkinfton,
(mi%4*r tkr met of IH37.)
70 Htnte Street, opposite Kllby Htrcet,

ft* Jgencf in tk» Umlmi Statu jMumi* *mf trior
for $S.
Frioo, tl psr Bottlo, or Six Bottlos
fmtxMiu for obtmtniny f«l«»l* or mootrlotnfnf tkt
PltEPlllED DV S. SEVBRY.
•ott motility of invention*.
During eight month* tha subscriber, In eoarae of
1)11. K. K. KNIUUTS, Proprietor, MelroM, Man.
hi* large practice. made on tw*f» rejected applicaone of which
I tion* BIXTKKN APPEALS, KVKKr

Htonea

Cliaiiffe

BOUNTY, and

FiRE INSURANCE.

prisoner

a

$l,4«i,M3 10

to tnko risks of ull
Jim cs<m(« e/ Slit is micttamrg,
we uro
and they can he uwd without detection. Eaeh box tions, at the lowest stock rules.
28
oonlains
pills. Prioe $i If you oannot eel them
of your druggist, they will he mint >>y mall securely sealed, post-paid, with lull instructions, that Insare a eare, on receipt of the money* and a pamphlet of loo pages on the errors of yoptb. Up con*,
agaliwt flrr «m all klrolf nf liisttrahle protv
sequences and remedy, «eut free; incsata required
ertjr, Ui the mimi Mil l*»t c«D|iau4e< In Uie Bute*. In
lor postage. Address Dr. J. 1)kvan, Consulting
UmuU

impli-

perton

In

(Incorporated

NEWS

iHdltrrriUa,
Seminal Loss, Nightly Emissions, and 8ensual
Drv-auui Genital, Physical and Nervous Debility.
Impotence, Uleet, Sexual Diseases, Ac Ao.

gin discussing the affaire of to me one who is
ulwont. This is not only uncharitable but
positively unjust. It is equivalent to trying
a cause

Stove

Licensed

OF NEW YORK,
(Branch Office In Boston)

are warranted In all eases for tho
MM l Cmrt of all diseases arising
cesses or

|y Avoid intermeddling with the afiairs
fhii is

00

OF NORWICH, CONN.,

or

FOR THE UNFORTUNATE.

wagons.
of others,

Capital |«M

Cer I'artfyiai Ike Blee4,
which can
Thora Is nothing now befbro the public
His •
Compound.
equal Larookah'sofSarsaparllla
health, when used In ths spring
great promoter
at
that
tho
Infest
that
system
to remove all humors
I* assisted to
season of the year. Nature should
AlUreat
do this through its owu channels by this
terative Medicine.

Tablets,

Ueeds, Wills, Bonds, Protests, Pension and
Probate Papers carefully prepared. *19

THE

THE NORWICH,

case.

GLAD

and saw thouaands of bullet*—those leaden
messengers of death—thousands of them

by mo—pockod

duo

attempting

with my side arms, and green cotton umbrella whigh my aunt at Succarap had given me.
1 didn 't leel afraid—not I—for 1 had exposed
my life belore. 1 onee stood at Centrevills,

close

Cash

quires

MONUMENTS,

PATENTS,

SOLICITOR OF

Erysipelas,

ahup on Lincoln atreet, In the eaatern end ol
the Quinby A Hwectacr Dlock,for the manufacture 01

EDDY,

R. H.

Ac.
Ilolls Tumors, or Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Soree,
ef.
Mudrrate doses Uireo times a day will usually
reoften
but
abovo
complaints,
feet the oure or the
I
considerable time.

a

THE PISCATAQUA MARINE,

When

paining

Authorial Capital

Nraral|la« llratlaclie

freAnd vnrlous disorder* of the nervous system
a low state of thv constitutionquently arise from
al health, and are cured by this powerful remedy.

CO.

The putxerihor offm for »*!• hli
COTTAUK IIOU8B »ituated on tba
QTl'lio TiiuetT Washington dispatch najs Authorized
corner or Middle and Acorn
lleliclit*.
$5,000,000 I street! 8ald house Is in
Capital
perfect repair, containing
thai nt a recent political meeting in Charlee Caali Capital |«»ld In
3,500,000 1 nine room*, witli both hard
and soft water brought
T.«al AmcU
$7,439,57:1 7S
M ilt euro all dl*ea«ca at the Kklnry* and Bladder.
In n barn and shed attached.
There
In
a
a
for
by
pumps.
Md.,
negro,
cheering speaker
County,
There la cnnneoted with tho lota finely cultivated
XT l>r. Fuller'* Flukl Kxtrnct ot lluctra cure* Pain or
who endorsed the Union, was beaten by a
as
such
or
fruit
trees,
all
kinds
Wt-akirtM In the Uat-k. Wrtctun-, kc., Weak Ncrra, Ism
garden containing
pear, plum. Ao., gooseberry and crape vines, of Memory, TmnliUnjf, IHmtttM of Virion.
apple,
is
a
large number of citisene, including among
in
the
and
all In oearing condition |
garden
(Bnuich Office la Boston)
O* l»r. Fuller'* Plukl Kxtruot of lluchu If a Pure Flukl
Mouse 30 x 17, with 21 foreign crape vines, Rxtrart, ifit n weak tea nr infunion. I* the one thing
them a mngi*trnto numed Frederick Dent,
$301,701 Oft | Urape
Capital
13 varieties, nectarine and peaoh trees. Bald house mnMil for nil complaint* IncklcuUl to females. (For |«r»
IF applied Tor soon.
Dr. (ieorge Mudd, brother of the amoHcin,
and lot will bo sold ohcap
tk'iilar* hoikI for circular.)
»
JOjlN U.PAHKKH.
Thojr al»> ir|>ro*iit Ukj
BTT I*. Kiillcr"* Hukd Kxtract of lluchu run* drawl,
■ nd other*.
18
Dent, the magistrate, hiiWI
WS4.
Hlddeftird, April SO,
Dro|Mlntl Hwilllnpi, and all dltnuw of llie I'rlnary Organ*
Id
men, wuiii.ii and chlklrcti.
qucntly »cnt the negro to jail for
Sokl far #1 i*t Imuie, (I hotter* for $3, l»jr all dragxUt*
to defend himself.
and HiaitlM-curlr* every where.
/* better In <|uallty, nxire In inutility, lea* In |>rice than
TlfOULI) Inform the cltlsens of 8aco and llldde any othtr limitar preparation.
OF IIARTFOIID, CONN.,
r I ford that he still continues to carry on the
Sold at wlioir'dtle aikl retail by the proprietor, and by |
4500,000
f
Wholesale and llrtall DrujncUtK pwrrally throoghoot(the
Capital
country, t£y To be »ure of Uie genuine notice this trade |
luture apaliiat accMcnta at
Tbe Urt nimiioiml

so

ments— no

OF N. YORK,

riod of three jean, and also that he be forever disqualified from holding anj offico of
Capital and
honor, trust, or profit, under the Government of the United States." The President
has approved the action oi the court mar-

sigh—(seventeen
They wept; they
sighs—a sigh of considerable sixo.) They

grief,

now

00

YORlt,

$1,000,000 OO
462,«U 19

Cm8€8f

liKSPECTFULLY announce to the oltliena ol
IV lllddoford and vlolnlty that Uioy havo opened

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, &C., 4C.

THE MORRIS,

Fort Warren, in Boston Harbor, for tho pe-

a

was

OF NEW

FBIHK3

Ju>t IVMUtal In
Lecture mi the Nature, Treatment mid lUdk-al Cure of
HinTnialiirrliii'a or 8rnilii.il WmiWiktw, Involuntary KinU»lon*, fc-xnnl !>cWlltjr. nixl Im|mllnv>nU to Marriage jfetirrof Ilii»iiie«N.
idly. NcrvoujiHK*, ('onium|itloii, Kpile|*y and KlU) .Menundersigned gives notion that he liasdls tal and I1i> itk<nl Inroin|i»rlty, roulliuj; from Mf-Atm*-,
business at kc.
posed of his Interest In the grocery
lly IUHIT J. CULVKKWKLL, M. D., Autlwr of the
I look," kc.
King's Corner, lo llenry W. Goodwin and James II.
York. All persons having olalms against him arc fAw
Tlie world-renowned nuthor, In this admirable l/rtnre,
I wine
coorequested I" presonltho satue for payment
clearly
|inm» from hU own ex|wrirtice that the awful
and all pnrsons Indel tod to him are notl •upiencni of Self-Abuse .may Ik effectually ranornl without
dlately,
Bed that his account* must Ikj settled within six!) medicine, and without daii|PTou« rurjrloal n]«-r*Uoa», l«< 11eollec
days or they will be left In the hands of a
Kl<», Instrument*, rlnjff or cordials, |>oliitlii|t out a mule of
FRANK YORK.
it. vtu.il, liy which crery sufferer,
tor.
cure at once certain ami
33
IBM.
25.
Illddefbrd, Aug.
no matter wliat his condition may lw, may cure himself
Til 18 LKOTI'IIK WIIX
and
radically.
cheaply, iirlrately
I'HOVB A 1I00N TO Tlll)i:SANDS AM) TIlOt.BANUU.
sail
to
under
Sent
any wldrcM, lu a i>Uin, scaled eurt-l
o|ie, on th*' i\ l|* of six cenU, ur two itustage stam|«, by
( HAS. J. C. KLINK k (X).,
addroulns
1-7 Rowery, New York, ISwt Office Ilox 4MA.
y4
ARREARS OF PAY,

THE "SECURITY,"

that maj hereafter become due, and that ho bo fined the sum
of $10,000, and be confined at hard labor at Capital

and allowance

$1,100,000

BLOOD.

luxury. We alao make promptly to order
Riou Pound. Citron. Almond. Hilykr, Cocoa nut,
Yuney Sponice. Uold, IlrMO, Kleh, and Chen
Cuea,-alto, Fancy CrMmi, ftloli Jninblea,
Fansy Round* and Spanlah Drop*.
In oloeing, we deilre to asy that we apart no
wlaheaof our patrona.
to
pain* moet the wantaand
We u*e invariably the beat Moor the market at
ford*. All the other artletea eonaumed by- ua In
of the
our manufacture* are carefully aeleetod and
cholceat deeerlptlona. Onr Uakery la eonatantly
our workand
and
neat
cleanly,
kept acrupuloualv
aa the
men partako ol the aatne general character
of their
rent ot the catabllahment, and are maatera
that
believe
Wo
youraoqualnUnee
bualneaa.
Ailly
with ua will but conflrm the Impreaalou we have
feebly endeavored to oonvey, and we reapectnilly
rollcit your patronage.
11. N. JORDAN A CO.
II. M. JORDAN,)
a. T. JORDAN, >
M M.l.KN JoftK. )
Dover, N. II., June I, '63.

Lining*, Ao.

to the

or SK1IINAL WEAKNESS la alt tutorau «wd fU»
pi. Patlente who wleh to remala itder Dr. Dowl
treatment a few days or weeka, will b« mrnlihed
with pleaeaat room*, aad chargee for hoard modor
ata.
P. 8. Ladlee who are troahled with nay dlaeaaa
to their ayrUm, will ffhd ipeed/ relief by
peculiar
arlalng
It will ««f« Nervosa AfltatioM. Pal»y
calling on DR. DOW, at hie oOee, No.» EadleoU
from the tbut of Nwnrr or Lud. It fa » Tonle etmli
•• wall m Altera tire, restoring the ton* of the ay*,
tern. thus euring Dropty ami General Debility,
HIGHLY IMPORTANT
tending to Consumption. It I* a (ml protection
ftum attacks that originate In chance of climate,
III DKUC1TK HEALTH.
TO
aeaaon atxl of 1Kb.
DR. DOW, Phyalelaa aad Bargeon, No. 1 k • Kadi ooU Straett Bofton, U ooaealtod dally lor all die*
Liver CwwpMftte
eaeee Incident to the (baale ayatem. Prolapiue
And their oomblned symptoms, each aa Lumbago, Uteri, or (hiline of the Womb. Plaor Alhoa, HupJaundice, Rheumatism, Hlliona Eruptions, Xc. preeeten, aad other weaetraal deraaffleeeete, are
Whet caoaed by Srn^fuU taint, thia Compound la a no* treated upon new pathological principle*, aad
moat elTectual remedy.
guaranteed la a rery (bw daya Bo
apoody rallet
lnvarial>ly certain la the new mode of treatment,
obftlnaU
moat
that
eompUlnta yield aoder It,and
Dyepcpela er ladl|r(llea,
the afflicted pereon aoon rejeleea la perfect health.
no
had greater experleooe la
do«b«
Dr. Dow haa
la often caused by 8«rofola, which deranges the
atomach and rendera It unhealthy. Indigestion la the eare of dlaeaaae ofwomeu and children, than
not always caused by Scrofula. When it la, thia any other phyalelaa la Boeton, and haa, ataoe 1844,
oonflned hie whole attention to the core of private
barsapari 11a Compound la a ready care.
diaeaaeaand Kemale Complalnta.
N. II.—All lettere muat contain (bar red atampa
Hcr*r«!«
or they will not be anawered.
OOee honra Irom 8 a. m. to 9 r. V.
Is a taint or Infcotion In the human organism. Act
the vitality of
ing like a latent poison. It red noeswith
Berofula ar*
the blood. Constitutions affected
and Certain Cure in mil
more than any others subjected to diseases,
Or No Chance Made.
from them.
or
recover
withstand
to
liftva leia power
ThoM who need the lervlcei of en experienced
The Scrotal* taint or Infection to hereditary In the
to
children,
rum
I
parent*
con tl tut Ion, "descending
phytic tau or surgeon In tlldllleuKiwI chronic diehe attend* iimi
of erery nauie and nature. *bo*ld give bin
until the third generation."—ami should
the
believe
by
i otll,
ed to In (Maon and we honestly
Com*
Larookah's
Sarsaparllla
P. 8. Dr. Dow Import* nod has tor Ml* a new
timely u»e of Or.
moil loatbaoiue disease eu be article c*lle«t the French Secret. Order br null,
pound that Inthis
cured.
Drop*
of
caaea
yl»
the majority
lor ft, and ft red stamp.
checked and
are cured by this great
ay and Dropsical swellings
AMERICAN »t FOREIGN PATENTS.
alterative Medicine.

healthy condition, thereby produolng not only our

AImi, Honp 8tone Holler Toft*. Funnel

UmJuSHfii borrthKj?®.
•'■pW •Hlapefa
bSHIWD£5*,Fto,!.M.?h*
Particular attention gtv*b
treatment
child.
ru> aw.lllnia, aad the
tome attending thte elm0f dlaaaaa. are atdt w

Bowels, Debility,
and all cortipiaints anting from tm>
purities of the
and

Craekors. but all tbe varied and much esteemed ar
tides of our pioduetion. In a proper and laUaftotory condition to bo used u food by mankind, who
are deolared to be "only a little lower than the

Grave Stones,

nnfbrtanata «iUi
that hare never (kllarf
">• ®«*t
alarming caaee ofa—rrkm and
thehorrtnai
fi«iM«Ui
hie
treatment,all
Sfpk%lU.m

Ulcere and Sores, Rheumatism,
Pain in the Stomach, Side

•'Nutritive Crackers"

baro obtained a wide oelebrlty. and been mannlbetured by a* for a longtime at 8*00, Maine. Their
reputation In this and erery place where knowu la
Brmly established, and they are Invariably of the
ume excellent quality.
These Crackers are the
discovery of our Foreman, Mr. P. U. IU«KiLL,nnd
an the only Cracker* to In ftmnd In New Bnglaud
that are compounded and prepared upon eorreet
cbrmleal principles. Instead of rotting the dotgb
Into a state of loathsome and disputing putrescence, thereby utterly destroying the saocbarlno
and nutritive principles of the Flour, aa Is nnlversally the case at present, onr processes cause us to
make use of tho dough In a perfectly aweot and

CONVEYANCER ANONOTARY PUBLIC.
l|YK HOUSE, near Co re reJ Bridge, Factory
1' Island. Saoo. VALENTINE FREE is prepared
to dye all kinds
Linen, Cotton.811k and woolen

FIRE.

for

has been sentenced

to an el-

KKJIMKUUNKroBT.

THE MASSACHUSETTS,

(3T A New York colonel, lor drunkenness
and cheating the Government and hia men,

night, hut I didn't get any money.
The seventeen wives of a deceased elder
tried to make me a Mormon and marry them.

That

enough

defying competition.

(loods. of any color. In the boat manner. Coats.
Vests. Pants,Capes, Raglans, Rasqulns, Ac., cleans
ed and colored without being ripped, and put In
good order. All coloring donu by him Is warranted
lyr'H
not to unut.

$3,000,000

Capital

(Jlass, Dover Oloss, and Dixon's

at rates

W. F. MOODY,

THE NEW ENGLAND,

T»t»l,

der to attend my lecture. He came and filled
Two* a success that
the whole house.

"It is too much.'"

together."

Britannia. I'lanllhed, ulass, Wooaen,
and BuIron, .Slumped and Plated Ware i French French
aiuullod Saucepms and Kuttlei | Urooias,
itoll Pans (a tip-top artlelo i

Japanned,

than any others can aflord tin ui.
Thankful for put liberal patronago would sollolt
tho same In future.
All work done to order and with dispatch. Re'M
member tho place. Cireen at., Iliddeford, Mo.

LIFE.

SPRINGFIELD,

ANDREWS

an<t belt scconstantly on hand the largest
rtook of PKODLRIVB KURNIHIIINU
as rin,
inch
lie found In York County,
0001)8

UA8le.-todto

itettfx&vejxz}i^as®
rcuiedlea

Complaint, Dyrpqtiia,
Epilepsy,
Neuralgia,
Dropsy,
Scrofula,
Erysipelas, Tumors, Salt Rheum,

For the ei0c of Liver

PARMRH8,
Try Hpaulding's lai|>rove<l Milk Pan's, whioh
challenge com petition for utility and durability*
I'craon* IIvirtu In the eaatern part of York ooiyity
HOUSEKEEPERS,
will bfiir in lulnd that II. N. Jordan A Co.'a crackTry (Mood's Improved Flour Siller} no one will ers win bo obtained at the atorea of I'ieree A Heainl)o without it after one trial.
nian.bnoo, Wiu Moody, Kennebunkport,and Chaa.
!J3U
Qriiuut upon and purchase of peddlers only Ktint, ill. Kcnnebonk village.
warranted Rood* of Andrews inanulaeture. My
expenses being lex* Uinn any other manufacturer,
Works.
Marble
Biddoford
and purchasing only for cash, I can with confidence
offer goods at Ifkolftate and Hrtait at price* less

nlw

OF

DO Yov KNOW THAT

W. E.

Itohemlan

Rcprocnt the follow lug Oi«l ami well established Cocnj*-

necks, and
bj knocking

"PEODLYRSTITONfTOflT"

DR. DOW continue* to be eonaultad it hla office
Woe. 7 md 9 Bndlcott btr*et, Ho»ton. on all linn
" »' » PlUVATB
UK DKL1CATR NATURE, by

COMPOUND.

THE

on the
enumerate our highly prltod
This Mill is situated In Ilollis,
road leading from Moderation to Bonny Eagle,
each Found. Sponge, Queen, Fruit, Fancy, Tea,
threo-fburths of one mile distant from
CALIFORNIA DROP, JENNY LIND COOKMe.
Buxton,
West
address,
place. P. 0.
IE8,and NEW YORK CREAM CAKES.
AAIION CLARK, Ja., I»rop*r.
We ulao keep on hand auperlor Eoa Utacrir,
Small,
William
Agent.
20
from an Knell*" receipt. Thia lllaouft la » great

CJiullcuge 1 ulisii

BIDDKFORD, ME.,

their

herrins

SARSAPARILLA

prices.
in large or small
I shall also purchase wool,
I shall pay the highest angels *
which
for.
quantities,
In addition to tbe eommen kinds of Cairo, we
as may be demarket price, in cash or oloths,
for call particular attention to tho many kinds made
sired. My cloths will be selected expressly
from our own reoelpta, which, we feel quite safe In
for profit, though "gain saying, will prove perfectly satisfactory to all who
itear, not altogether
becoma acquainted with lb em. Among these we
is the end" I acknowledge.
river
same

J,f:.an<1
peddling shop.
Stone

INSURANCE AGENTS,

OF BOSTON,

promptly

WHITE MOUNTAIN CASTINGS!

MJRE AND MARINE

je; hut then, jo mo, Tim forgot all about Capital
that when he got into a fight."
Awcto

hundred head of win*.

hove

as

"one arm, had he! That's true

has two thoumnd head

I

ought

season.
Cloth Drtuing the preeent
and with my inI am now ready for work,
be able to do it
erased facilities I think I shall
at very short no.
least,
at
or
wanted,
m
Cut
a«
and worktioa. The beat of cards, machinery
and I guarantee the best of
men are employed,
All business tranwork, at reasonable prioee.
besatisbotory,
saction* with my customers shall
honorable.
or at least, just and
Main street, Saco : Wll(7* Charles Nutter.
and Josiah N.
liam Milliken, jr., Salmon Falls,
are my agents to
Jones, Waterborough Centre,
to deliver and setreceive wool and cloth, also
work left with
tle for the same when done. All as well and
be
will
named
persons,
the above
and at
done as if left at the Mill,

No.
standard Threads, Needles. Pins and Yankee
kinds of goods Tound In a first class

RUFUS SMALL & SON,

to have

"IIow could that be."said the listener,
••when jour brother had but one arm."
"JJIcas jour sow!!" unswercd Dennis,

."

They have an awful appetite.
thoughtlessly gavo a family ticket

The Tremolo Stop lias a pleasing ami lieautital variety,
■yui|Ntth> tic iu ({Uglily appealing to lie! temler dilutions of
the s..ul, prtluriiiK effects tlie most rlmmilng ami auoth*
In* I It I* universally ailuilml ami a|H>riviat<xl. Tlie Kntr
Swell give* the |arfonner full control of tlie t<Mie, enabling
lilm to irnkluate fhsn the Pimmintimo to tin- h'ortettimn
at |ileasurc, ami ornithine* tlx' effect of tin' Kxpre*slon 80hi
of the Krvnch Orpin In the AMKHICAN OHOAIf, more
jn-rfr-clly ami easily managed.
Willi till these combination* ami lin|>rorcinfnts of Dnuhle
Hellows, IVdals ami Swell, tin- AMKHICAN OHOAN excels In Kxpruuion, Variety ami Tower, ami lia* all tlie
in thu hands
<iuality ami capacity of a full Orelmttra, ami orchestral cfof a master U ca|>ablc of tlie most complete
Ma,
3D. ZP03ST3D,
InstruHeine the only authority! Agent to sell tlie ulwrve
call ami
ment* In York county, the public an* Invited to
examine the American Orgiuia, at So. 4 Cryilal Arcade,
'&
It. I I. t
l. Maine.

of Tim's

boasting
evening, Dennis began

bluckguarda bj tho scruff of

square!
Hrigham Young has eighty wives, beside*
thoM) which are only "sealed" and uot with

it

never

Ihe other

krit them both dead

grateful, and dereciprocate my kindnese,
the other eight hundred, and call

throw off

TIICK

Tim at Rye suck-a-dollar-poie-me (liceacadel a l'alma.) IIo caught two Mexican Capital. .,7,

was

mtall*|

nrrarrs.

ami>

INSTRUMKNT8 are pmooatMMl hy o*n|*lent
manufcoJikIp s the llJMT RltKD INSTEl'MKNTS
at the
I ami in the I'nilM State*. They bore off the palm
mrlveJ
ami
recent State Fair krhl at Rockftrr, If. K.,
exhibited,
wh«.te
catalogue
otrer
the
the FIRST I'HKMU'M
mauuUcim lolinx lustrum nu*lr<4ii 1110 ii>u>l ecHmital
turmi thnmph-mt thl< country.
attention
tlie
r.ill
we
ft
ft
mint
tkr
H'ilk
r,mjidtncr
/if
oT the |HiUie to the AMKHICAN OHOAN, as an Inatrutior lawith
ami
the
Clirle,
In
family
iwnt I<4IK ilesirwl
of Music, more
tent liii|.m>emetiU, is mU|itNl mall kiml*
anil
tone*
sustained
IU
with
m|«cUII.v to 8a<r>M Music,
In American
tannfloie*, m much iloslred ami Bought fur
laaaa.
Ttif AMKHICAN 0K0AN8 an superior tnallotherIdMruinenU of the kiuil, In many importuit particular*.
They are superior In tlielr greater fullne-w ami completeIn
iim of t>n»e, volume ami |»>irrr. Tliey arc *ii|*rtor
of touch,
exprewslon, i|UlckneM of action, aikl elasticity
reiHleriiitf Hum |» rf.vt in rj|>i>l movement*.
nml
They are »U|» rii.r lu quality ami Iwauty of tone;
when c«atn4M liy Hie ItoubU lltlloirt ami Mow Prdtili,
he
|>naluml,
Knee Swell, to., the anat clianuim-' effect* can
fnmi tin? «<AdK whi»yCT of th<- iliolian harp to tlie full
Tuluiu*1 ami power of Ute Cliur.Ji Orpin. thus enabling Uic
i«rfurm«r to glre cvprvasioiu not to lie fvmml In any other

•ecu

that mortgage. When I came to settlo I told him I would do the fair thing by
him, and as be bad always been a good fellow, 1 would throw off half, and call it eight
lie

Br.AcnriL is m ArruiuxcK

a

ceased

of his dcceaaod brother.
"Och, rourther! hut jc

ing"

hundred dollars,
clared he would

or

the old theme of the Mexican war, dwelling
with particular emphasis on the heroic deeds

gratifying

was

Dennis,

exploits.

mo

MAKE) HOW K ATTBACTIVK,
Aad rrlanaa4rlrralrt the wladt

jaunting car
the "ould country." Ilia surviving broth- OFFICE IN CITY BUILDINC,

in

of aixtren hundred dollars to lift a mortgage.
A

position

crushed under the wheel of

give

My agent

from

jyTiin McGowan, a gallant fellow, lost
his life in tho Mexican war. llo had lost
an arm when a
boy bj having the limb

my pianist five hundred
his washing ; but, as 1
and
dollars a night,
a
not
I'm
sing-ist—not a sucoesa in
suid,
that line.

tho ejea of those who
ability qualified to fill it

well, or in tho mind* of those who are subordinate to it, or who do business with tlmt
department of the Government."

ithould I eel ho had not lived in vain. 1 don't
1 had rather live in
want to live in vain.
Wt-xthrook ! 1 show my pic turn shop ; I do
I

degenerate

not be allowed to

importance either in

are

to
jy Artemus Ward said heonlj wanted
be
then
and
a
niuke enough to buy farm,

sing.

and

character.

*You

not

that

An oiEee which has been filled
men as David Henshaw, George BanMuch
bj
croft, Robert lbintoul, Jr., not to meution

is

Organ

American

InatrumeiiU.

ment of ox-Vioo

went to my heart.
to a great
our

landing

tho reverso tho

on

of Columbus.

month ho

one

They

tho embarkation of tho Pilgrims.
On tho faro of the raised notes there are
of Columbus in 1492, and of

with the

quarrel

I shall

to bed

executed.

reverse

ruined, and

am

skillfully

are

on
may be detected by bearing in mind that
are
there
fifties
the
of
the fare
repgenuine
mentations of Washington crossing the
Delarwnre and at Yallej Forge, and on the

no.

of

gambling had wound about

DASncftnrp Coorntarwr.—Counterfeit fi£
tit's ot tho National Bank currency are in
circulation. They are raised from five* by

my room and
lie
secret,
dreadful
hia appearance told the
hod
Ho
me.
with
talk
to
he
had
come
aaid

lue

gradually

appeal* that he had

admisai-

l>ecome ad-

liquor and card playing* got emthe temperanc*
barrassed, and finally desperate under a senao
of
his inability to escape the coil which
for a few jean

cause.

After he had left

only

not

winea waa

when the
of the treaaurv of Ohio

Brealin Gibson defalcations were discovered.
of
He waa former!/ a prominent merchant
a church member, and enwaa
Columbus,
a
high reputation for integrity. It

moral character

good

to take
Goran*"" Chaaa

appointed bj

STEAM BAKERY!

svbeorlbera baring completed m extensive
STEAM BAKBItY Id till* city. Invito lb* atCutax's Mill, May 10,1803.
tention of the public to the cliolM and esoelloat
I hereby give notice to my numerous custom- artleiea of their manufacture, which tboy oonl*
at a Urn expense, increased pently believe will moot tho wishes of allwho mar
ere, that I have,
Custom Carding and bo duposcd to Ifevor them with their patronage.
my facilities for doing
Our celebrated

Congressman, Treasur-

of

Important to the Afflicted.

DR. LABOOKJLH'S

NEW

UNO CLOTH DRESSING.

of a
cr of tbo State, and Revenue Collector
large
a
large district, waa a defaulter in very lie
suicide.
Bum, ahd closed hia career bj

Tbe late Professor Goodrich of Yale Col*
aajs"1 bad a woman's too committed to mj care. U« was heir to a peat estate. He went through the different nUgtw

and

positjons

filled the

CUSTOM CARDING

SMITH'S

a. D. * H. W.

and

Gamulisu tbk Cai«.—It is dow known that
A. P. Stone of Columbus, Ohio, who had

Wine.

taking

of

Suictd*—Liquor

Dualcation and

SACO, MAINS.
All bualnaaa promptly att*nd*d to.

S

NE W ST ORE «"
NEW GOODS.
to announce to

Um ci tiaras

Harpjr
aad riclnlty that
tha
WEof BItW#wrJ
ealeof the Ma«aa Cook.
ajjenta
aw

we are

A»r Ibe
oao ba aaan
PaHor and Sfore Storea.
at tha tXor* formerly occupied by Mr. Kdvarda,
be
a
aeao
general aaaortaaaiof
where may

appoints!

Samplea

Xltohon Fnrniitilog Goods.
tin, Japaoed, Britannia, and Glaae vara.
Particular attention will ba glvaa to Sheet Iron
work aiuhjobbing.
CUMMIN08 & wrar,
Libarty 8t, BMdeferd Maiaa. Store foraiarly
«P
oocu^ad by Mr. Kdwarda.
Plea

MAUHM W

THE UNION & JOURNAL,

—.A»»—

lliratti.7lA
uplmiuiruurau.
or iminiiN.

pJiiSSfttt SStfraffSKS Su"tf

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
yppproll Bqwm,
W.L. JOHNSON.

(easily.

l»

8 mo.
1. K. LIBBT

Wedding Oardi printed »t thiaOfioe.
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